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The Board of Directors may consider an item at a different time than set forth herein. 
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Information about and copies of supporting materials on agenda items are available for public review at 999 Rush 
Creek Place, Novato, at the Reception Desk, or by calling the District Secretary at (415) 897-4133.  A fee may be 
charged for copies.  District facilities and meetings comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act.  If special 
accommodations are needed, please contact the District Secretary as soon as possible, but at least two days prior to 
the meeting. 

 
Est. 
Time Item Subject 

7:00 p.m.  CALL TO ORDER  

 1.  APPROVE MINUTES FROM REGULAR MEETING, March 3, 2015 

 2.  GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT  

 3.  OPEN TIME:  (Please observe a three-minute time limit) 

  This section of the agenda is provided so that the public may express comments on any issues not 
listed on the agenda that are of interest to the public and within the jurisdiction of the North Marin Water 
District.  When comments are made about matters not on the agenda, Board members can ask 
questions for clarification, respond to statements or questions from members of the public, refer a 
matter to staff, or direct staff to place a matter of business on a future agenda.  The public may also 
express comments on agenda items at the time of Board consideration. 

 4.  STAFF/DIRECTORS REPORTS 

 5.  MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT  

  CONSENT CALENDAR 

  The General Manager has reviewed the following items.  To his knowledge, there is no opposition to 
the action.  The items can be acted on in one consolidated motion as recommended or may be 
removed from the Consent Calendar and separately considered at the request of any person. 

 6.  Consent – Approve: Marin LAFCO Special District Regular Member Election Ballots 

 7.  Consent – Approve: Marin LAFCO Special District Alternate Member Election Ballots 

7:30 p.m  ACTION CALENDAR 

 8.  Approve: Long-Range Master Plan Update for Oceana Marin Wastewater System- Award 
Contract to  Nute Engineering 

 9.  Approve: Novato Water System Rate Increase Letter  

  INFORMATION ITEMS 

 10.  Aqueduct Energy Efficiency Project (Reach A-D) – Progress Report No. 3 (Vali Cooper & 
Associates) 

 11.  Replacement Vehicle Expenditures Update 

 12.  FY15/16 CalPERS Employer Rate 

 13.  SWRCB Amended Emergency Regulations for Urban Water Conservation 

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT 
AGENDA - REGULAR MEETING 

March 17, 2015 – 7:00 p.m. 
District Headquarters 

999 Rush Creek Place 
Novato, California 
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Est. 
Time Item Subject 

 14.  MISCELLANEOUS 
Disbursements 
Rate Increase Notice  
RWQCB Notice of Proposed Settlement Agreement 
Ltr. from City of Sonoma re: Fluoridation of Drinking Water 
Ltr. re: City of Novato General Plan Update 
Carbon Free Water achievement 
Donation Thank You Letter 
Salinity Notice (3/3) 

  
News Articles: 
Russian River Salmon and Steelhead Monitoring Program Awarded $1.8M Grant to 
continue work 

8:30 p.m. 15.  ADJOURNMENT 
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ITEM #1

DRAFT
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

March 3,2015
CALL TO ORDER

President Baker called the regular meeting of the Board of Directors of North Marin Water
District to order at 7:00 p.m. at the District Headquarters and the agenda was accepted as
presented. Present were Directors Jack Baker, Rick Fraites, Stephen petterle, and John
Schoonover. Also present were General Manager Chris DeGabriele, District Secretary Katie young,

Auditor-controller David Bentley and chief Engineer Drew Mclntyre,

District Legal Counsel, Joe Wiley (Wiley, Price & Radulovich), District employees Ryan
Grisso (Water Conservation Coordinator), Robert Clark, (Maintenance/Operations Superintendent)
and Tony Arendell (Construction/Maintenance Superintendent) were in the audience.

CLOSED sEss/oN
President Baker adjourned the Board into closed session at 7:00 p.m. in accordance with

Government Code Section 54957 for Public Employee Pedormance Evaluation (One), Tile: General
Manager.

oPEV SESS/O/V

Upon returning to regular session at7:22 p.m., President Baker stated that during the closed
session the Board had discussed the issue and no repodable action had been taken.

MINUTES

On motion of Director Schoonover, seconded by Director Petterle and unanimously carried
the Board approved the minutes from the previous meeting as presented.

G EN ERAL MAN AG E R'S REPO RT

Water Supply

Mr. DeGabriele reviewed updated Russian River water supply charts and stated that Lake
Mendocino was at 68,0004F through February and Lake Sonoma held over 21B,OOOAF. He advised
the Board that PG&E's stoppage valve repair at the Potter Valley Project has been completed. Mr.
DeGabriele advised the Board that stafford Lake continues to spill.

Mr. DeGabriele advised the Board that at the April 21't Board meeting, Sonoma County
Water Agency will be making a presentation on the Potter Valley Project & Upper Russian River
Water Supply.
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Fluo ation

Mr' DeGabriele advised the Board that he has participated in two meetings about
fluoridation of the sonoma County Water Agency water supply. He stated that he is a member of the
Fluoridation Advisory committee representing the Technical Advisory committee and has also
volunteered to prepare a summary of what was studied over the last two years about fluoridation
and provide a recommendation to the Sonoma County Department of Health Services. Mr.
DeGabriele stated that the fluoridation of the Sonoma County water Agency water supply is feasible
and will cost around $4.5M in capital costs and just under $oooK a year for operations and
maintenance' He noted that the funding must not impact the rate payers or taxpayers and that the
cities of sonoma and cotati have formally opposed fluoridation and sent letters to the Board of
Supervisors.

c I Sea Leve lRise

Mr' DeGabriele informed the Board that he, Robeft Clark and Drew Mctntyre met with the
county of Marin staff to discuss coastal sea level rise and identified the District,s facilities in the
coastal areas' He noted that he wíll be attending a CSMART TechnicalAdvisory Committee Meeting
on Friday, March 13th in Bolinas.

Director Fraites asked which sites of the Districts were vulnerable. Mr. DeGabriele stated
that the olema Pump station along with pipelines in low lying roadways are vulnerable. He stated
that the good news was that the mapping provided to date showed the Gallagher Well was outside
of the sea level rise area.

Junior Accessory Dwellinq Units

Mr' DeGabriele reminded the Board of the letter received from the City of Novato,s Mayor
about the connection fees for junior secondary dwelling units. He advised the Board that he, Drew
Mclntyre and David Bentley met and agreed that some type of connection fee is warranted and will
come back to the Board with alternatives fee and a recommendation for the Board to consider,

OPEN TIME

President Baker asked if anyone in the audience wished to bring up an item not on the
agenda and there was no response.

STAF F/D I RECTO RS RE PO RTS

President Baker asked if staff or Directors wished to bring up an item not on the agenda and
the following items were discussed:
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Robert Clark advised the Board that District employee Sue Kessler was hit by a car in
Southern Novato while crossing the street in a cross walk. He stated that she will undergo surgery
on her ankle and knee but is in high spirits. Mr. Clark also advised the Board that staff will have bi-
annual CPR/First-Aid Training this week.

Mr. Mclntyre advised that Board that an encroachment permit in City bike path adjacent to
Hwy 101 in South Novato for the CentralArea Recycled Water pipeline has been authorized and
that District Associate Engineer, Carmela Chandrasekera did a great job working with CalTrans to
get this completed.

Katie Young reminded the Board and staff that form 700's are to be completed by April 1.t
and that the District Company Picnic has returned and is scheduled for Saturday, July 25Ih at 11am
at Stafford Lake. She noted that the District will also be celebrating John Mello's retirement at the
par1y.

President Baker advised the Board that he attended a meeting for the Novato Watershed
Program policy advisory committee and stated that it was a good meeting where a powerpoint
presentation was shown about progress to date. He advised the Board that he will be attending the
North Bay Water Reuse Authority meeting in Sacramento tomorrow to lobby elected officials to
support the Nofth Bay water Reuse Authority recycled water development.

ACTION CALENDAR

OPTIONAL WATER CONSERVATION PROGRAMS FOR 2015
Ryan Grisso, Water Conservation Coordinator, reminded the Board that at the mid-year

Water Conservation report staff described three program enhancement options to be funded with
budget reserves and Prop 84 Grant reimbursements,

Mr' Grisso provided the Board with a brief summary of the three programs; 1) Cash for
Grass Program - to receive up to $1 .00 per square foot, to receive both the Cash for Grass rebate
level of $0'50 per square foot and the Lawn be Gone incentive if the customer installs California
Native low water use plants or habitat landscape; 2) Recycled Water Onsite Retrofits - remaining
sites along the recycled water expansion areas requiring retrofit including Lanham Village HOA and
Hamilton Park HOA; 3) Toilet Distribution -toilet giveaway requiring customers to complete a Water
Smart Home Survey prior to receiving a free ultra-high efficiency toilet (UHET).

On motion of Director Petterle, seconded by Director Fraites, the Board authorized the
recommended Cash for Grass program enhancements, approved and authorized staff to pursue the
onsite recycled water retrofit construction where feasible, and approved and authorized staff to
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1 purchase UHET's intended for customer distribution, all to be funded with Fyl S water conservation
2 budget reserves and Prop 84 Grant reimbursements in FYl S by the following vote:

3 AYES: Directors Baker, Fraites, petterre, Rodoni, schoonover

4 NOES: None
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ACTION TO BAKER
INTERNATIONAL

Mr. Mclntyre advised the Board that current FY15 Operations Budget includes $100,000 to
prepare an Emergency Action Plan and new flood inundation map. He noted that the current dam
failure flood inundation map was prepared over 40 years ago and needs to be updated. Mr. Mclntyre
informed the Board that a more focused EAP as recommended by the the California Department of
Water Resources, Division of Safety of Dams enhances the District's emergency preparedness level
as it relates to Stafford Dam. He noted that the plan is not required by state regulations.

Mr' Mclntyre informed the Board that a Request for Proposals was mailed in November
2014 to eleven companies and three returned proposals. He stated he and Robert Clark reviewed
the proposals ranking each firm based on selected criteria. He advised the Board that upon
reviewing the proposals, staff chose Michael Baker lnternational because of their extensive
experience preparing multiple EAP's and that Mr. Dave Jeffries is their localtraining consultant, who
is currently also working with Novato Fire Protection District and Novato police Depadment on
emergency prepared ness training.

Mr' Mclntyre stated that staff has negotiated the scope of work and budget over the last
month and that the expenses for the contract will be incurred primarily through the end of this fiscal
year; however it may be that some final work could extendinto FY16. He recommended that the
Board authorize the General Manager to execute an agreement with Michael Baker lnternational
with a limit of $90,000 plus a contingency of $g,0OO.

Director Rodoni asked about the overall cost of the project and questioned if the District was
paying for the airfare of one of the project team members. Mr. Mclntyre stated that one of the project
team members is in the east coast office and will be making one trip which was included in the
overall cost of the project.

President Baker asked if there was a suggested frequency for updating the emergency plan.

Mr' Mclntyre informed the Board that the emergency plan is not required by the State of California
and the District has the dam inspected once a year by the Division of Safety and Dams, who
encouraged having an emergency action plan prepared.
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on motion of Director schoonover, seconded by Director Petterle, the Board authorized the
General Manager to execute an agreement between Michael Baker lnternational and the District for
consulting engineering services with a not to exceed limit of $go,ooo plus a contingency of $g,oo0
by the following vote:

AYES: Directors Baker, Fraites, petterre, Rodoni, schoonover

NOES: None
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1024

TED WATER CHARGE FROM HORSE TORAGE TANK
Mr' DeGabriele provided the Board with the background regarding the incident of

unauthorized chlorinated water discharge from Wild Horse Storage Tank into Vineyard creek where
a customer alerted the san Francisco Regional water Quality control Board (SFRWQCB). He
advised the Board that originally the sFRWQCB issued an Administrative civil Liabitity complaint for
the discharge and proposed a fine of $45,500. He noted that upon setilement negotiations, the fine
now stands at $38,100, including $14,000 proposed for a supplemental Environmental project
(SEP)' Mr' DeGabriele provided a brief description of the SEp which proposes to remove an area of
invasive non-native blackberries and restore the creek embankment with native plantings as a
STRAW (students and Teachers Restoring a watershed) project. He noted that the District will be
responsible for the environmental review and the funding and the County will remove the invasive
blackberries' He stated that the expected work is to be completed by the end of this calendar year.

Mr' DeGabriele provided the Board with maps which showed the location of the Wild Horse
Tank, the location of the overflow and the location where the SEp will be located.

Director Fraites asked if there was any damage done to the biological make-up of the creek
from the chemicals. Mr' DeGabriele stated that there was no observed damage resulting from
chlorine in the water and no fish injury or deaths.

on motion of Director Petterle, seconded by Director schoonover, the Board authorized the
General Manager to accept and sign the ACL complaint #R2-2014-1024 and carryout the
supplemental Environmental projects as proposed by the following vote:

AYES: Directors Baker, Fraites, petterre, Rodoni, schoonover

NOES: None
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INFORMATION ITEMS

NO

Mr. Bentley provided the Board with a PowerPoint Presentation to consider simplifying the
Novato commodity rate structure. Mr. Mclntyre oriented the Board on the different zones in the
Novato area with a color coded map. Mr. Bentley went over the history of the Novato commodity rate
structure and proposed that the rate structure be reduced to 10 different rates. There was a lengthy
discussion among the Board and staff about simplifying the rate structure.

President Baker and Director Schoonover requested a copy of the color coded zone map
that was presented.

President Baker expressed concern about equity among customers if the zones were
combined.

Director Petterle advocated for one tier rate system for all customers.

Director Rodoni asked if there was cost savings to combining the zones and would a

customer in zone B be in favor of the change. Mr. Bentley stated that it would simplify administrative
duties.

Mr. Bentley advised the Board that he has heard the Board's comments and concerns and
will not make any changes to the commodity rate structure now but will per-form further analysis and
bring the information back to the Board next year.

NBWRA MEETING UPDA

Mr. Mclntyre provided a summary of the Norlh Bay Water Reuse Authority Meeting from
January 26th. He stated that he and Director Schoonover attended and that there is $133M for
recycled water projects in Proposition 1 Water Bond funding available in the future. He noted that
staff has been accelerating the Recycled Water Central Service Area Project should an opportunity
to apply for more Proposition 1 grant fund money arise. He advised the Board that there is left over
money from the NBWRA Phase 1 projects and the agencies who have projects remaining will meet
to share the remaining funds.

^/EXrS
S FOR SWRCB YWATER TION rl0rus

Mr. DeGabriele advised the Board that the State Water Resources Control Board is
reviewing the current Emergency Water Conservation Regulations for the local water supply. He
stated that although the District local water supply is in good shape, the state is not. He provided the
Board with the information the State is contemplating and stated that he will participate in a
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conference call on Thursday about the State Board's plan to update and extend the emergency

water conservation regulations.

TAC MEETING - MARCH 2.2015

Mr. DeGabriele provided the Board with a summary of the Technical Advisory Committee

Meeting held on March 2nd. He stated that the Sonoma County Water Agency's draft budget was

distributed and that the District's proposed water rate is a 5% increase this year. He informed the

Board that the TAC voted to endorse the budget and recommend approval at the April 6th special

meeting of the Water Advisory Committee. He noted that the Sonoma County Water Agency will

adopt the budget at their April 30th meeting.

Mr. DeGabriele advised the Board that the State Board continues to measure the water

conservation againstthe 2013 metric and thatthrough January 2015, the region is down almost

14,0004F, a 16% reduction for the year.

NBWA MEETING - MARCH 6, 2015

President Baker advised the Board that he will be attending the Norlh Bay Water

Association Meeting on Friday, March 6th.

MISCELLAATEOUS

The Board received the following miscellaneous items. Disbursements, Salinity Notice
(2120), and a NBLSA North Bay Cost Comparison Flyer.

The Board also received the following news articles: Sonoma Councilto take up fluoridation

issue Wednesday, Fees cut at Marin County regional parks, New chief building official hits ground

running, Sonoma County grape growers use technology to battle frost, and Most worry about

drought but dislike mandatory restrictions,

The Board received the following miscellaneous items at the Board meeting: WAC/TAC

Meeting - March 2,2015, Salinity Notice (2124) and the following news article: Seashore Lodge,

restaurant and deli change ownership.

ADJOURNMENT

President Baker adjourned the meeting at B:48 p.m.

Submitted by

Katie Young
District Secretary
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ITEM #5

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT FOR Februarv 2015

March 17,2015

Novato Potable Water P rod-RR&STP Combined - in Million Gallons - FYTD

3 vs 14
o

319
301
276
221
173
129
137
120

385
360
332
313
229
182
168
119

389
39ô
346
283
166
146
151
148

371
373
347
249
183
156
178
147

379
368
358
278
164
141
146
134

-17%
-16%
-17%
-29%
-24%
-29%
-18%

1o/o

July
August
September
October
November
December
January

968 Yo
otal 61 2

West Mari n Potable Water Producti on - in Million Gallons - FY to Date

FYl2/13 FY11 2 FY1 1 15vs14%
Month FY14/15 FY13/14

8.6 9.3 9.8 9.2 o g-7
July
August 8.5 9.3 9.7 9.4 9.9 -8o/o

Septembe 7.8 8.5 8.3 8.7 9.2 -9To

October 5.4 8.0 7.4 6.5 7.8 -33%

November 4.6 6.8 5.2 5.1 4.9 -33o/o

December 4.7 6.4 4.5 4.9 4.8 -26%

4.4 5.9 5.0 4.8 4.3 -24%
January

4.4 4.5 3.9 -11%
Februa 3.9 4.4

D 58.6 54.3

* The Aug/SePl2014 was down 24% 201 3. The variance with Production is presumablY due

to NMWD distribution sYstem leaks

Stafford Treatment Plant P roduct¡on - ¡n Million Gallons - FY to Date
2 vs 4Fo

83
61

26
0
B

0
0

24

49
83
72
B8
64

0
21

57

115
126
77

'1 13
'106

49
0
0

109
108
112
111

95
0
0
0

-15%
-26%
-53%

July
August
September
October
November
December
January

98
83
56
82

5
2
0
0

64%

Februa
D

July
August
September
October
November
December
January

326 5

Water Productio n - in Million Gallons - FY to Date

5 F 15 vs

1.8
26.0
19.2
9.4
3.7
1.6
0.8
0.8

27.6
26.2
18.6
15.8
6.4
1.6
1.2
1.8

11.2
10.5

8.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

9-2I
12.2

9.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

11.2
9.5
2.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

-1%
3%

-41o/o

-42o/o

0%
-35%
-53o/o

2 32.8 35.2 -1
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*Excludes Potable water input into the RW sYstem
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Rainfallthis month
Rainfall this FY to date
Lake elevation*
Lake e**

February Average

5.07 lnches
20.70 lnches
191.7 Feet

091 MG

February 2014

1.59 lnches
9.32 lnches

186.3 Feet
761 MG

February 2015

2.22 lnches
24.49 lnches
195.9 Feet
1,385 MG1

2. Stafford Lake Data

*Spillway elevation is 196.0 feet** Lake storage less 390 ¡¡6 = quantity available for delivery

Temperature (in degrees)

Minimum Maximum
Fe 2014 Novato 34 87 59
February 2015 (Novato) 33 B4 59

3. Number of Services

4

5.

Job No.
%

Proiect Com

February 28
Novato Water Recycled Water West Marin Water Oceana

FY15 FY14 lncr o/o FY15 FY14 lncr o/o FY15 FY14 lncr fó FY15 FY14 lncr o/o

Total meters 

-Total meters active
-Active dwelling units

20,747 20,732 0.1% 4B 47 2o/o 821 820 0.1o/o
20,492 20,486 0.0% 44 44 0o/o 777 776 0.1%

23 0.1o/o 0 823 813 1.2o/o 229 229 0.0%

Description February 2014 February 2015
Effluent Flow Volume (MG) 0.658 0.564
lrrigati on Field Discharge (MG) 0 0.254
Treatment Pond Freeboard (ft) 4.1 3.6
Storag e Pond Freeboard (ft) 9.4 4.4

% This month
2.2773.00
1.2777 .00
1.2776.00

Koch Single Famity
Walnut Meadows
Shell Gas Station

95
95
90

5

10
5

Job No Pro %c % This month

5
1.6600.54 Stafford Start Up Flushing

Emplovee Hours to Date. Fy 14115

95

As of Pay Period E
Percent of Fiscal Y

nding February 28,2015
ear Passed = 66 %

2

Developer
Projects Actual Budget

% YTD
Budget ffi

District Projects
Actual Budget

%YTD
Budget

Construction 846 1,400 ffi60 Construction 2,316 4,979 47Engineering 242 1,480 w En16 grneenng 3.274 3,546 92

t:\gm\progress report\currsnt progrêss report February 1 S.doc



6. Safetv/Liabilitv

FY through February 15
FY through February 14
Days without a lost time accident through February 28,2015= 274 days

7. Energy Gost

lndustrial lniurv with Lost Time Liabilitv Claims Paid

Lost
Davs

OH Cost of
Lost Davs ($)

No. of
Emp,

lnvolved
No. of

lncidents
lncurred
(FYTD)

Paid
(FYTD)

($)
165
60

83,1 60
24,960

1

1

0
0

3
I

2,674
557

l-iscal Year-to-Date thru February
FYE Kwh

18.1ø
62,719 15.8ø
36,151 18.3ø

Kwh CosUDa
419,893 308
888,627 16 5ø $598
318 774 21.2

1,179

5 rd TP
Pumping
Other*

$330
$220

143,072 17.1ø $817 1,627,293

2014 Stafford TP 36,804 17.1ø,
Pumping 150,575 14.2ø,
Other* 37,771 16.9ø 356 120 19

225,151 15.1ç, $1 ,136 1,995,312

$225
$668
$1 9e

448,980
1,190,211

388,585
907,875

17.1ø,
15.4ø,

$31 5
$748

87
1,354

$247
$61 5
$262

2013 Stafford TP 55,582
Pumping 209,697
Other* 49,777

17.0ø,
8.3ø
14.8ø,

$338
$500
$217

15.7ø,

15.5ø,
287 20

315,056

*Other includes West Marin Facilities

10.eø $1 ,144 1,586,7 5ø $1,1

I

8. Water Conservation Update

ance

SERVICE LINES REPLACED February 2015 February 2014

Polybutylene 5 19
Copper (Replaced or Repaired) 10 1

3

Month of
February 2015

Fiscal Year
to Date

Program Total
to Date

Hish Efficiencv Toilet (HEÐ Rebate ($100 each) 12 '188 3,1 31

Retrofit Certificates Filed 14 168 5,197

Cash for Grass Rebates Paid Out I 87 648

Washing Machine Rebates I 105 6,549

Water Smart Home Survey 17 221 1,977

SERVICE DISRUPTIONS

February 2015
No. of

Customers
lmpacted

February 2014
No. of

Customers
lmpacted

PLANNED
Duration Between 0.5 and 4 hours 12 22
Duration Between 4 and 12 hours
Duration Greater than 12 hours 1

UNPLANNED
Duration Between 0.5 and 4 hours 4 6
Duration Between 4 and 12 hours
Duration Greater than 12 hours

l:\gm\progress reporl\current progress report Fêbruary 1 5.doc



NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

Summarv of Complaints & Service Orders Februarv 2015

319t2015
Type Feb-15 Feb-14 Action Taken February 2015

Çslsumers' Svstem Problems
Service Line Leaks
Meter Leak Consumer's Side
House Plumbing
Noisy Plumbing
Seepage or Other
House Valve / Meter Off
Nothing Found
Low Pressure
High Pressure
Water Waster Complaints

Iotal

Service Repair RepoÉs
Register Replacements
Meter Replacement
Meter Box Alignment
Meter Noise
Dual Service Noise
Box and Lids
Water Off/On Due To Repairs
Misc. Field lnvestigation

Total

Leak NMWD Facilities
Main-Leak
Mains-Nothing Found
Mains-Damage
Service- Leak
Services-Nothing Found
Service-Damaged
Fire Hydrant-Leak
Fire Hydrants-Nothing Found
Fire Hydrants-Damaged
Meter Replacement
Meters-Leak
Meters-Nothing Found
Meters Damaged
Washer Leaks

Total

Hioh Bill olaints
Consumer Leaks
Meter Testing
Meter Misread
Nothing Found
Projected Consumption
Excessive lrrigation

Total

0
13

0
1

0
I
5

0
0

0

11

2
0

0
0

1

I
0

0
0

U

J

0

0

0

0

4
0

2722

Notified Consumer

Notified Consumer
Notified Consumer

Replaced

Notified Consumer

Repaired
Notified Consumer

Repaired

Notified Consumer

Notified Consumer
Notified Consumer

0

1

0

0
0

0

6
0

7

0
0

0

2
5

0

2

0
0

0

0

0

0

4

7

0

0
0

12

4
0

I
0

0

0
0

0

0

5 Replaced
22 13

2
0

1

5

0

0

1

29I

I
0

4
6
0

0

c-1



NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

Summarv of Complaints & Service Orders Februarv 2015

Feb-1 5 Feb-14 Action Taken Februarv 2015
3t9t2015

Low Bill Reports
Meter Misread
Stuck Meter
Nothing Found
Projected Consumption
Minimum Charge Only

Iotal

Water Qualitv Gomplaints
Taste and Odor

Color

Turbidity
Suspended Solids
Other

Total
TOTAL FOR MONTH:

FiscalYTD Summarv
Corrsurnef s Systenr nroblems
Service Repair Report
Leak Complaints
High Bill Complaints
Low Bills
Water Quality Complaints
Total

0
0

0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

1

2

0

0
2

Customer repoñed bad taste in water.
(Marcy Ct)

Taste was possibly due to chlorine. Flushing
was recent in the area.

Customer reporled brown water (Arnold Dr)
Color water due to flushing. Site was flushed
again to clear the brown water.

Repoñed plasfic pieces coming out of kitchen
tap. ( Alameda De La Loma)

Bacteria clean. The plumber replaced the faucet
and said the pieces were likely from the hose
lining.

Repoñed mineraldeposifs. (Los Cedros Dr)
Measured hardiness was normalfor NMWD.

-23%

4

63 82

6

220
8'l

243
239

7
26

232
79

185
297

0

52

-5o/o

3%
31o/o

-20o/o

0%
-50o/o

Chanqe Primarilv Due To
Decrease ln Meter Lks Consumer Side
lncrease Water On/Off For Repairs
lncrease ln NMWD Service Leaks
Decrease ln Consumer Leaks

Decrease In Taste & Odor
816 845 -3%

c-2



NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

Summarv of Complaints & Service Orders Februarv 2015

Type Feb-15 Feb-14
3t9t2015

Action Taken Februa 2015

c:\users\kyoung\appdala\local\microsoft\windows\lemporary inler

"ln House" Generated and
Completed Work Orders

Check Meter: possible
consumer/District leak, high
bill, flooded, need read, etc.

Cha.nse Meter:.leaks,
hard to read

Possible Stuck Meter
Repair Meter: registers,

shut offs
Replace Boxes/Lids
Hvdrant Leaks
Trims
Diq Outs
Letters to Consumer:

meter obstruction, trims,
bees, gate access, etc.

Mlsc; locate meter,
get meter number,
cross connection follow ups,
kill service, etc.

170

257

Bill Adjustments Under Board Policy:

Februarv 15 vs. Februarv 14

Feb-15 22
Feb-14 27

Fiscal Year to Date vs. Prior FYTD

164

2

7

0

4

0

0

I
0
I

73

4
0

16
105

0

0

0

0

,I4l15 FYTD
,I3/14 FYTD

176
252

298

$5,1 68
$12,783

$78,242
$86,303

c-3



MEMORANDUM

To: Board of Directors

From: David L. Beniley, Auditor-Controller

Subj: Auditor-Controller's Monthly
tlac\word\lnvsst\1 4\invostmsnt rsporl O 21 S. doc

of lnvestments for February 2015

RECOMMENDED AGTTON: tnformation

FINANCIAL tMpACT: None

At month end the District's lnvestment Portfolio had an amortized cost value (i.e., cash balance)
of $12,098,938 and a market value of $12, 104,875. During February the cash balance decreased by
$970,808, The market value of securities held decreased by $5,g+g during the month. The ratio of total
cash to budgeted annual operating expense, excluding the $2,530,9gg unexpended balance of the
Bank of Marin loan, stood at7oo/o, down 6% from the prior month, At month-end outstanding invoices to
Caltrans totaled $2,270,396.

At February 28,2015,21o/o of the District's Portfolio was invested in California,s LocalAgency
lnvestment Fund (LAIF),33o/o in Time Certificate of Deposits ,17voin Corporate Medium Term Notes,
17% in us rreasury Notes, and 8% in Federal Agency securities. The weighted average maturity of
the portfolio was 300 days, compared to 297 days at the end of January. The LAIF interest rate for the
month was 0'27o/o, compared to 0'260/o the previous month. The weighted average portfolio rate was
0'54o/o, compared to 0.52o/o the previous month. lncluding interest paid by The Bay club Company on
the StoneTree Golf Club Recycled Water Facilities Loan, the District earned $12,gZS in interest
revenue during February, with 58% earned by Novato water, 32o/o èaffrid by Recycled Water (by virtue
of the StoneTree Golf Course Loan) and the balance distributed to the other districts.

March 13,2015



Type Description

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
AUDITOR-CONTROLLER'S MONTHLY REPORT OF INVESTMENTS

February 28,2015

Purchase Maturity Cost
Date Date Basisr

S&P
Rating

A

212812015

Market Value
% o'f

Yield'z Portfolio
ozt% "--awLAIF

Time
Tnn
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD
TCD

4t13t15
5t1t15
6t8t15
813115

914115

10t23t15
12t11t15
3t21116
4t15t16
5t31t16
6t30116
7 t21t16
8118116
10t3t16

11t14t16
12t12t16

0.80%
0.50%
0.50%
0.70%
0.650/o

0.80%
0.70Yo
0.450/o

0.55%
0.50%
0.65%
0.70%
0.80%
0.95%
0.80%
1.00%M

2%
2o/o

2o/o

zto
2o/o

2%
2%
2%
2%
2o/o

2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2o/o

Æ

State of CA Treasury

Certificate of Deposit
GE Capital Retail Bank
Discover Bank
GE Capital Bank
American Express
Compass Bank
Sallie Mae Bank
BMW Bank
Key Bank
Barclays Bank
Americanwest Bank
Enerbank
lnvestors Bank
Comenity Capital Bank
Ally Bank
Cardinal Bank
Goldman Sachs

Various Open $2,487,159 $2,487,110

nla 14111113
nla 511113

nla 6110113
nla 811113

nla 914113

nla 10123113
nla 12111113
nla 3119114
nla 4115114
nla 5130114
nla 6130114
nla 7121114

nla 8/18114
nla 1012114

nla 11112114
nla 12110114

q?¿R nnn

248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
249,000
249,000
249,000
249,000
248,000
249,000

qt¿Â non

248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
248,000
249,000
249,000
249,000
249,000
248,000
249,000

US Treasury Nofes
Treas 1,000 - 0.50%
Treas 1,000 - 1.0%

Federal Agen cy Securifies
FFCB 1.70% MTN
FHLB 0.58% MTN

Corporate Medium Term Notes
MTN Toyota Motor Credit AA-
MTN General Electric AA+

Other
Agency Marin Co Treasury
Other Various

248 000 248 000

$999,342 $'1,001,250
005 660 1 007 891

$508,539 $507,609
499 445 499 655

$1,001,420 $1,002,026
000 905 1 002 866

$577,334 $577,334AA+ Various Open
nla Various Open

TOTAL IN PORTFOLIO

nla
nla

nla
nla

3t26t14
814114

9115114
11t7 t14

6t15t16
9/30i 1 6

7 t17 t15
10t9t15

0.s5%
0.65%

8%
8o/o

0.60% 17%

10128116
11t14t16

0.68%
0.640/o

4%
4o/o

5t14t13
1t29t13

0.51% 8%
0.70% 8%-õT0% ---17W

46 134 46 134

Weighted Average Maturity = 300 Days

LAIF: State of California Local Agency lnvestment Fund.
MTN: Medium Term Note - Maturity of 5 years or less.
TCD: Time Certificate of Deposit, Treas: US Treasury Notes with maturity of 5 years or less.
FFCB: Federal Farm Credit Bank, FHLB: Federal Home Loan Bank
Agency: West Marin General Obligation Bond Fund tax receipts & STP State Revolving Fund Loan Reserve.
Other: Comprised of 4 accounts used for operating purposes. US Bank Operating Account, US Bank STP SRF Loan

Account, Bank of Marin AEEP Checking Account & NMWD Petty Cash Fund.
1 Original cost less repayment of principal and amortization of premium or discount,
2 Yield defined to be annualized interest earnings to maturity as a percentage of invested funds.
3 Earnings are calculated daily - this represents the average yield for the month ending February 28,2015.

lnterest Bearinq Loans
Loan Maturity Original Principal lnterest
Date Date Loan Amount Outstanding Rate

0.22% 5%
0.40% 00/o

@_@_

StoneTree Golf Course Loan 6/30/06 2128124

Employee Housing Loans (7) Various Various
Employee Computer Loan (1) 11812015 11412016

TOTAL INTEREST BEARING LOÁNS

$3,612,640
1,249,200

$2,003,825
1,249,200

782

2A0%
Contingent

1.52%

The District has the ability to meet the next six months of cash flow requirements.
t:\accou nta nts\fl n anc¡a I s\stmlfy 1 5\[f¡nfy 1 5.xlsx]confêest





MEMORANDUM

lTEttt #6

March 13,2015To: Board of Directors

From: Chris DeGabriele, General Manager ua
Subject: Marin LAFCO Special District Regular Member Election Ballots

t:\gm\lafco\lafco elections\elect¡on bod memo 031 31 5.doc

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Board vote for Marin LAFCO Special District Regular Member

FINANCIAL IMPACT: None

Attached is a memo from Marin LAFCO and ballot to vote for the LocalAgency Formation

Commission (LAFCO) Special District Representative Regular member. At the February 3,2015

meeting, the Board nominated Director Jack Baker forthe regular member position, Ballots must be

returned by April 18, 2015.

RECOMMENDATION:

Board vote for Marin LAFCO Special Ðistrict Regular Member:

1. Jack Baker

Approved bY GM LD

Date: 7, h "tt



MARIN LAFCO
Political Subd ivision of the State of California

February 18, 2015

Presiding offîcers, Marin Independent special Districts

RECEIVEDDATE:

TO:

F'ROM:

RE:

FtB 20 2015

Candice Bozzard, Clerk to the Commission

Election for LAFCO Special District Member
North Marin Water District

The nomination period for special district member election to the Marin LocalAgency Formation commission closed on February 13, 2015. LAFCO staffreceived six nominations for the seat currently helä by'Dennis Rodoni. Thisterm of office will_end in May of this year. A mail ballot eiection must be held toselect a member for this position, serving a four-year term ending in May 2OIg.The nominees for regular memb"r 
"t.- John ðarapiet, Sanitary District #S(Tiburon); Lew Kious, Almonte Sanitary District; Justin Kai, MarinwoodCommunity Services District; Brad Beedle, Novato Fire protection District; JackBaker, North Marin Water District; Pamela Meigs, Ross Valley Sanitary District.

Enclosed are the ballot and candidate qualifica tion forms for participation inthe selection process. please rank your first, second and third choices on theballot form to enable an "instant runoff, of
use 1n

are than If ballots are receivedwithout rankings for fîrst, second and third choices the ballot will be deemedinvalid.

Selection Schedule

The final date the LAFCO office will receive ballots will be S:oOpm on Mondav.
APrll 18. 2015. Ballots will be accepted by mail to the mFcõìrnce, fax to(415) 446-4410 or by email to staf@marinLfco.org. The newly-electéd specialdistrict member will be seated at thã June 2ors lÃnc"o *."tiäg.
If your district has questions or comments, please contact the Marin LAFCO
office at (4I5) 446-4409.

_ chairperson: Jeff4r Blanchfield / vice chairperson: Dennis J. RodoniRegulars: susan Adams, J¡dy Arnold, carla condon, craij r. M';r.Jr, C".y phitlips
Alternates: Jack Baker, christopher Burdick, xãtnri' s"ã", H".¡ weiner

Executiue Officer Keene Simonds

Marin Local Agency Formation commission
555 Northgate Drive, Suite 230 O San Rafael, California 94903Telephone (4151 446-4409 a Facsimile (4L51 446-44Lo a General E-Mail: staff@marinlafco.orq

www.ma¡inlafco.orq



BALLOT F'ORM

MARIN AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION

SPECIAL DISTRICT REPRESENTAÎIVE

REGULAR

Purpose of Election: Selection of Regular Special District Member
to serve until }lI.ay 2OI9. Seat currently left
vacant.

Voting Procedure: Vote shall be one per district. Ballot may be
signed by the District Presiding Officer or a
designee appointed by the Board of the District

Choice of Candidate:
(As rHene ARE sEVERAL CANDIDATES - Plpesp INDTcATE FrRsr, sEcoND aIvD
THIRD CHOICE TO ENABLE AIV ÍúINSTANT RUNOFF,, IF NECESSARY.I

John Carapiet - Sanitary District #5 (Tiburon)

Lew Kious - Almonte Sanitary District
Justin Kai - Marinwood Community Services District
Brad Beedle - Novato Fire Protection District
Jack Baker - North Marin Water District
Pamela Meigs - Ross Valley Sanitary District

District Signature

RETURN F'ORM TO MARIN LAFCO AF"TER THE DISTRTCT'S VOTE.
NO LATER THAN APRIL 18. 2015

Ballot may be transmitted by facsimile to (415) 446-4410 or
Emailed to staf@marinlafco. org



MARIN LOC" T, AGETVCY FORMATIOÑT COMMISSTON

T{OMINATIO¡I FORM

ffi.ffi&Ur,A$ä. SpffiCt.&t- PXËT'K ÕT &TMMBffiffi

Name of District: <ausrre"æø h,cmq{ h[o-5 æ t¿,ær* {ø.ss3/

x1 Board voted to nominate the following current member of its own
or another independent special district.

nName of Nominee:
îl¿*À*"t f*te¿"e"p¡r'

*District of Nomrnee:

2. Board did not act.

*Attach completed qualification form

BOARD ACTION:

Ayes

Noes:

Absent â

Abstain:

Attest:

Board S

Date:

MUST BE RETURNED TO LAFCO BY S:OOPM on FEBRIIARY tr?,2OL5"
Forms may be mailed to the LAFCO Office, faxed to (415) 446-4410 or sent

electronically to staf@marinlafco.org.

t



MA.RII{ LOCA.L AGENCY FORMATIONT COMMISSTO¡r

NOIHIITIEE ST"ATEMETYT OF OITAtIFICATIOI{'S

ffiÐGUT-ÅR. 6FÐCKÅÏ, l}r$Tffi.rtr. ffiffiMBÐR.

Nominated for: Regular special District Representative

Name: \¡rx*t d**"e"ee'

Name of Special District: "&*¿r¡-næ.Y Ç)'ry.*r¿{ ño" S 
"uç 

çtrx*t-*s &os*/

Telephone: (Home)

Email Address:

Home Address

3 i^".E Ll /Ì ro*l
(W"'*k) s

L l¿*

Work Address:

Present Occupation þ.(

Please list any organizations of which you are an ofnicer or an employee:

Please return to: Marin LAFCO
555 Northgate Drive, Suite 23O
San Rafael, CA 94903
Fax: (415) 446-4470
Email: staf@marilafco.org

*Additional information may be attached.



M"dLRffg r,ßcÅL AGÐSlCg FtR&Æ.å.Tíffi N t&M&ffi $SIÐN

NTTVTXS{A.TTTN F'OR.M

ËaÐGULÂå{. StrÐÐä-4rï- ÐTÉ RÃCT &TÐETEÐK

Name of District: Êt.¿*tr,N l'Zi 5^4"ø-! ¡ lt ¿^'*{ ¿:}l s fi*'{t {

I Board voted to nominate the foliowing current member of its own
or another independent special district.

oName of Nominee:
{-.{*s*' &^/ t¿ ¿," I

*District of Nominee

-2- 

Board dicl not act'

*ALtach compìetec1 qualification form

BOARD ACTION:

\
Ayes

Noes fl

AbsenL

Abstain:

Board t

A

Board Secre tary

Date:

MUST BE RETURI{EÞ Tc' LAFCG BY s:OOtrVf ON FEERUARY 12. 201.5.
Forrns may be mailecl to the LAFCO Office, fa-xed ro (a15) 446-4410 or sent

electronically t-o staf@marinlafco.org'



e/EJLRn fiï g, C) ü,&L. A,ÕiE i\T #V F 0 Rnr,tuUttf () $ C Õ llÏ.ruj f S S Í ffi ¡¡

i\T (} $Æffi\l,eT' [@]Í trO R8/[

R.ÐGULAFT. $P]ACTA[, DrsTEETC'T I/NEI14BER,

Name of District:

I Board voted to nominate the following cnrrent member of its or,rm
or another indepenclent special district.

oName of hlominee:
/ 1>--r'" t
LçAÞ {ttl ¡l <

*District of Nominee:
"l'F j {t¡¿J ¡'æt' -5"€¡'v 

¿ ,ry,f-g: ./ #¡çxl¿¿" f

_2. Boa¡d did not act.

*Attach completed qualification lorr¡r

BOARD ACTION;

3Ayes

Noes ë-

Absent:

Abstain:

At

{ /..1t {
Board Secretary-

sident

/

Date:

&rUsT BÐ R-ETãIRÏIEÐ 1o r.^&FCCI BV 5:ÛOFM om F'EBI{T"IARY LZ" ?otS"
Forms may be rnailecl to the LAFCO Office, faxecl to (a15) 446-4410 or sent

eleclronically to staf@mairinlafco 
" org.



ft[Á,R.X$T LOCAT" AGENCY FORMATITT{ C OMMTS SI ON

Nilf STÁ,TEME,AIT OF OUAT,IFT c"å.T'ICI¡{s

.iitlji {.? :t.t :ê.tii :;i,i-j.!jêji.. ì.i 1 1Ê' rì' îr,, j it,î :!ã il ¡l,f ll. jJì $lì

Nornrnated. ti:r: Regula' Speciai L)rstrict Representative

N¿rme l€rJ J( , u l¿S
I

h rNarne of Special Distnci:

'leiephone: (Home) Ys48 3- l,ilEo (\ilor-k) V¡ \ - 7R î - û e
r

Em¿r.íl Aclclress Þ -f c* ßc
Home Address J\ 3Pø ernr( A {æ

LL (-E
r

Work Actd.ress

Pre.sent Occupa,tion

LI F=
q

Se

Þ Please list any organizations of which you ar-e an r:lficer or an emPlovee

Please retLn n to Marin LAFCO
555 Nnrthgate Drive, Sujte 230
San Ratael, CA 94qO3
Fa-x: (4-15) +46-4410
Email : statii¿lmarilafco 

" 
r:rg

'Addition¿11 iníorma tio i:l may be a.t ia.chc rl.



Marin Local Area Formation Commission
Nominee Qualifícations- Lew Kious

Reorrlar Snecial Disfricf Mernber

- As the Presideni of the SASM Board of commissioners since 2011 ielected in the last 4 annual
elections), member of the Almonte Sanitary District Board since 200b, anO resident of Mill Valley
since 1983, I am confident in nry ability to represent the constituenis and is.sues affecting
Southern Marin. I har¡e spoken before the LAFCO Board. and met r¡¡ith its members on many
occasions. | .ctrongly feel that Southern Marin needs a voice on LAFCO, a boarcl orr whrch
Southern Marín is currently un-represented.

Sunrrrary of qualifications for position:
- President of Board of Cornmissioners for Sewerage Agency oi Southern Marin (SASfl) since

2011. ln this posÍf ion. I am focused on tne responsibie management of SASM s rÐsol¡rces to
meetthe needs of its constituents (residenis). As President, lseekthe responsíble inputfrorn all
parties and then encourage the Board and SASM toward tafcing meaningful steps fon¡uard. I

directf y negotiated with the City of Mill Valley an extension of the operations and Management
Agreement by urhich Mill Valley operates the water treatment plant on behalf of SASM.

- Secretary/Treasurer antj Board memberof Afrnonte Sanitary District. I implemented the District's
website and expanded ouroutbound communication. lworked to update ànd automate our
District's opemtions, such as the digit¡zing of the District's maps and sewersystem iecords. I
have consistently pursued a policy of fiscal conservatism to maintain low. aná responsible, rates
for our residents,

- Resideirt of Mill valley for 30+ years. Lifelong Bay Area resiclent.- Successful brusinessman vrrith experience in achierring consensus and getting results.

Reasons for Applying:
- i believe thât \¡/ith my election to LAFCO, I wilf be the only representative from Southern Marin,

and I belier¡e that representation is critical and vitally impûrtant.

- I have seen Marin LAFCO in action, anrl am ar¡¡are of its potential value to Marírl residents. I am
also aware of tne challenge to keep LAFCO focused on beneficial actìons, as opposed to actions
that may be vier¡¡ed by its Board as a legislative mandate I be lieve that I can help to maintain that
balance to the benefit of all of Marin.

- I have worked with LAFCO's staff and Board and believe I can develop good reiationships wíthin
LAFCO to immediately provide positíve resutts.- lbelieve lhavethe perspective, experience, ancl knowledgeto provide value as a memberof
LAFCO, ancl to provide vâlue to Marín iesidents. and speCifìcally ihe Special Districls of Marin.

Please list any organizations of which you are an officer or an employee:- Secretary/Treasurer- Aimonte Sanitary District
' Presidetrt: Board of Commissíoners- Sewerage Agency of Southern Marin (SASM)

NoTË: Whiie n'ry preference and focus is on becoming the Regular Speciai Disirict Member of LAFCO, Ihave been tromitrated for both the Regular and Aliernãte positions so ihat in the event that I am rrot
elected as the Regular Member I would stili have an opporturnity to represent Southern Marin in the
Alternate position' This is completely wiihin the election guideliñes. Should I be elected as the Regular
member, lwould be removecl as a candidate forthe Altern¿te position.



ïlfr"åR$d t"oc^år, AGÐNCY FoRMÁ,TIorw c oMMIssIorI

¡{oMrp{ATTON FOITM

Name of Disrricr: /fh4 ,(¿.JôO'.õ âr"r-*',-"*u ¡ry' l¡pltc¡¡s }'rr ET

,4 Board voted to no'ninate the following current member of its ownor another independent special districÈ.

1

*Name of Nominee:

*District of Nominee:

J^tfi nl //*,

t{¿.1ëO á ,n<JYt-L¿{faa/ J¿:É*t*g z-ë/L"r'

-2" 

Boa¡d did not act.
*Attach completed qualifìcation form

EOARD ACTION:

Ayes:

Noes:

Absent

S ú€ft /lartsçtt- E*'

¿ñ

Abstain:

Attest:

Board tary

Board ident

nate: *" tl .w/5*

MUST EE RETURT{EÐ TO LAFCO By 5:OOpM on @.Forms may be mailed to the LAFCO office, faxedto (41s) 446-4410ff#rr;
elec tronica-tly to staf@marinlafco. org.



ñfr-eRr$t r,scå[ A,çÞFICV FtRrfr^å,T[oI[ co!frIrflrsstro!{

Nonninated for: Regular special District Representative

Nafne: Justin Kai

Name of Special Distnich Marinwcod Community Servtces Districr 
- , _

Telephone: {Horne} 415.215.7865 ftVork! Same as home

Email Address:

Horne Address: 240 Cobblestone Drive

r¡ mail.com

San Rafael, CA 94903

V/ork Address: Same as home

Present Occupation: Real Estate Agent

Þ Surnnnary of Qualifications for pos,ítion:

Throuoh my interactio ns with various counlv residents, mV communrty invo lven¡ent and time as an elected official, I've
understand that what's best the ublic lsn 't ea lenren necessa

that it is done. These are often the hard choices LAFCO deals with. to execu te difficult decisions respon sibly for the
best interests of the public, which I'm prepared to do.

After attendínq a recent LA FCO primer workshoo, I qain ed a oreater understandinq of LAFCO's purpose to
romote order h, while ensurin the of Marín's íme ricultural Iands. As a resident and local

official, I have a strone interest in LAFCO and would be honored to offer rn y time and sen¿e as the requ lar special
district member

Flease [ì,st a.ny orga-nÞations of wFrich yÐx] are an ofücer or a¡. ernployee:
N/A

Please refurn to: Ma-rin LAFCO
555 Northgate Drive, Suite 230
San Rafael, CA 94909
F''a:c (415l'446-44tO
Email : staf@rnarilafco. org

*Additional infsrrnation rnay be attached.



MATìT¡ü LOCAT, AGE$ICY FORMATION COMMISSTON

NOMINATTOA[ FORM

R.ÐGUT,AR. SPECI"å,r, Ðr$TRrCT nrrÐMWBR

Name of District: Novato FÍre Protection District

1

*District of Nominee:
Novato Fíre Protection District

X Board voted to nominate the following current member of its ownor another independent special district,

*Name of Nominee: 
Brad Beedle

- 

2. Board did not act.

*Attach completecl qualification form.

BOARD ACTION:

Directors Galli Fenner, Jr. , and SílvermanAyes

Noes DirecËor Kaselionis

AbSent: Presidenr Beedle

Abstain: None

Board e t

Board Secretary

Date 4.

MUsr EE RETURNED To LAFco BV 5:oopM on FEBRUARY t z, 2ols"Forms may be mailed to the LAFCO Office, faxecf to@tS¡ a[6aaffor sent
electronically to staf@marinlafco. org.



M.ARIN LOCAI, AGEIVCY FORMATTON COMMISSION

Nominated for: Regular Special District Representatíve

Name Afå Êe'8
Name of speciar District: ¡faw&ra, Ë¡h f f"n*.*gc*-**rr p¡**r j¿
Telephone (Home) ?ff g.?S- rÊ#fw",.k) rf¡f 3a {-lrCf rtl

Ìå

Email Address ßffi HpB€d¿e¿É$ Ê f;A . ÇpË\l
Home Address s pln m.n

1r $

\Ã/ork Address: *6F âT{Fçf $mr'lË

Present Occupation
Þ 6n
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'rf. Þnsf'¡r
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f Éç l?CInFä,Þ ËÊk FirF Þintnb*

organizations of
R nÉnþà

Please return to: Marin LAFCO
555 Northgate Drive, Suite 230
San Rafael, CA 94903
Fax: (4IS) 446-44LO
Email : staff@marilafco.org

*Additional information may be attached.

which you are an
CurrËrv?"þ

çrfficer or an emplovee:
fre g, bFur. &tf

Þi



MARIH LCICAf, AGEI\ICY FORMATIT)¡ü COII¡ÍSTI$SI(}ðI

NÕMIÏ{^ú,TTOI{ FORM
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North Marin Water Di.stricl:Name of District:

x
1 Board voted to nominate the following current mernber of its own

or another independent special d.istrict.

*Name of Nominee:
'ïack Baker

{'District of Norninee;
Nortir Marin WaLer Distrícl:

". .. - _2. Board did not act.

*Attach completed qualifícation forRr.

BOARD ACTION;

Ayes Dírectors Baker, Frait,es, PeLLerle, Rodoni, Schoonover

Noes: None

Absent: None

Abstain: None

Attest:

Date: â. 3 t5

MUST BE RETUR,NED To LAFCO BY STOOPM on FEBRUA&Y 12, 2Q15.
Forms mây be mailed to the LAFCQ Offíce, faxed to (415) 446-44tO or sent

electronical'ly to staf@marinlafco.org.

t
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MARII{ LOC.AL AçETïCY FTRMATIOT{ COMMIS$IO¡I

$oMIN.å,Tros F0RM

eEq_

Name of Dietrict; D
t " Board voted to nominate the current member rtf its own

or another independent special district.

*Name of NomÍnee;

*District of Nominee:

/¿

_----..-------2. Board did not act,

*Attach completed qualification form.

BÖARD AÇTION: ,

Ayes:

Noes: f,
Absent; 4
Abstain; /)

Fresídent

Board Secretary

Date:

MUsr EE RETURI{EI} To r,AFco By 5:t0pM on rÞtsRuÅçy l?, dor5.Forms nray be mailed. trl the LAFco offíce, faxed to 1+rs¡ 44e4410 oï sent
electronically to staf@mariniafco.org.



MARIN LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION

N OF'. OUALIF'ICATIONS

REGUT,"AR SPECIAT, DISTR.ICT &[ÐI\{BÐR.

Àl^*:-^+^Å f^-. D----r- - ñt\omlnarer ror: i<egular Specral Drstrict Representative

Name: rfack Baker

Name of Special District: North Marin Water District

Telephone: (Home) (4rs) 382 -3332 (work) N/A

trmail AddreSS: j ckbaker@smai1 . com

Home Address: 425 Corte Norte Novato, CA g4g4g

Work Address:

Present Occupation Registered Ciwil Engineer (Retired)

1- served as LAFCo Alternat.e speciar District Member (2013-present)
2- Ower 30 years servíce as Direct.or for North Marin Wat.er District
3- Over 40 years of engineering experience (6 t/2 with the St.ate of California, 35+ years

with County of
4- Served one t.erm

Marin) in the design and construction of public facilities
as Director for Novato Sanitary District (1978 L982l

During the course of emplolrment wit.h County of Marín Depart.ment of public Works (DpW) I
have had frequent interactions wí th Marín County Special Districts as well as the eleven
Citíes/Towns. Famj-liarity wi th these entities and thei-r respective services
has enabled me to effectivel y contribute as a member of the LAFCO decision making process

Please list any organizations of which you are an ofnicer or an employee:
North Marin Water District (Director)

Please return to: Marin LAFCO
555 Northgate Drive, Suite 23O
San Rafael, CA 94903
Fax: (415) 446-44LO
trmail : staff@marilafco.,org

*Additional information may be attached.
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Local Agenoy Formation Commission
555 Northgate Drive, Suite 230
San Rafaol, CA. 94903

Rnasons for Applying for LAFÕO:

Iìave a great love of the land and tho oommunity. My passion to sçrve the community stems from thcphilosophy to serve "tho greatest good for the greatest number,,while weighing eaoh community
mËmber's needs and requosts.

I understand the critical j*qgpngu of planning effectively for a sustainable futuro. I enjoy an¿ have ihpability to look ahead at the "big picrure¡'| when ãpproa*rr;ng pr*"nilg.

I enjoy working colloboraÏively with others (publíc ancl private) so that all government ågencies arç thËbest they can be' I am a sh'ong teåm membÊr who is able to *uáuutu un¿ solve problerns efÏiciently. Irecently havo created better¡¡¡orking telatíonships with CMSA n*Jnvsn. I have also crcatcd liaison andoutrçach to other rnunicipalíties (Fairfax, san Anselmo, Larkupur) for RVSD.

Sirrce young aclulthood, I continue to have å gl'.eåt affinity tö oäre for and undersÞnrl how government
FromÕtes and coordinates local lands, especiilly open space and local government l¿nrt prictioes.

My service reflccts måny yÊars to $erve tho community especialry as o Þlanning cornmissioner for theTown of Fairfax (8 years). The General Plan of Fairfa. ** àiänã¿ nnd implernenterl cluring rhat rime( I o vears).

I feol very muoh st homsfo continue my service for the communiy in regards to planning as LAFCO hasdesignated such as: developing sphereiofinfluence for a planned'service area boundary, applications ofmunicipal ser"uice reviçws, approving/reviewing boundary changesìineed"d, annçxati;;;;"'
fo:matior:/arnending JPA'$, ind othei legulator! planning a, ur*iiuuã in the policie, in*trniing ïno$r recËnt2015 stratcgic plans for LAFCO.

My experience a$ a Flanning Corntnissioner for the Town of Fairfax and boing a Ross Valley sanitaryDistrict Director (4.5 years) hau given me the krrowledge fo understand regulatory municipal planning, in
variouo* wayn.

I enjoy working with thc public iy m-1ny wavs such es: liaison with community leaclers and thc public forcleeting trust and tÌån$pârency of policy making, education for a means to understand what localgovemments do, and supporfing the public proces$ äs opeil and h.anspar.ent while attowing ti* public toweigh in with their input in u t*spectful/inviting **nn*i. I advocato ìrun*pur*ncy, integrity and honesry.

one of my interests on LAFCO issues includes mapping urban planning boundaries an¿ urban serviceboundaries so it is olear to all who is or shoutd n* tirå píuìi* ,urii*u pìoîi¿o. *u*nàu unffioruted areas
adjaoent to special districts, citiçs, and town$.

I feel strongly that 
-special 

districts play an importaut role in Marin's governånce. I would bc a devoted
and diligent voice for all speoial districts as wèll äs the community utî.gu for LaFóo.--rìispectmly
reque$t your support and votç $o I c¿n côntinue to servË the eommurity as a LAFCO bo¿rcr membcr.

Pamela Meigs, RN, MSN
pamelamei Ës@sbc glob¿l.net
4 I 5-302-0S05
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Marin L,ocal Agency Formation Commission
555 Northgate Drive, Suite 230
San Rafael, CA. 94903

" Bay Area native, and a Ross Valloy rçsiclent for over 25 yenrs
" A health professional (Registered Nurse) in the community for over 30 yenrs. Masters in Conrmunity Ëlealth

" ,An Advocate of Community l.Iealth, the Environmçnt flnd Fiscal Responsibilify. Over 20 years of community leadershíp experience
' Past chair and past member (8 years) of the Fa¡rfa* planning commission
' Past co-chair and inítiator of the Fairfax open spaco comm*ittee
' Fairfax Advisory Corrmittee for the Fairfax Genjral plan
" North Bay Watershed Association, voting member for RVSDn Former Finance committce for RVSD, curent Finance committee for cMsAr Supports Friends of Corte Madera Creek
" Supports RVSD Lateral.Grant program and Lateral Loan program. Larkspur Landing DeveloprnenÍ Cómmiitce for RVSD
' Former Socretary for RVSD

' Formçr RVSD LAFCO Representativen Past adjunct Professor (Registored nursing) at local Colleges/Universities in tho Bay Area" Long term Siorta Club rneruber. Environmental Forum Leadership program

' Director for Ross Valley sanitary District since 2010 (second term, high vote gefter for 2014 election)o Currçnt Cenhal Marìn.sanitary Agency tornnlíssion Èoard member 1ïne¡' Graduatc of Napa college (AA), Dominican universiry (BsN) , uory Ñuí"*s university (Mslri), arrdDiamond Light Massage School (CMT)

I am a registered nurse wifh ¿ Mastor-r degree in Communíty Henlth, I currently work at a local hospital,
and have worked there for 30 years. I havã becn o pam+ime adjunot professor ãnJ ru.ulry *u,** *various Nursing Colloges and Universities in tho eay ar"u. I vituntËere4 in Lafayene, fn in the
aftormath of hurricane Katrina.

I am an activist and leader in the Town of Fairfax. I have served on the Fairt-ax planning Commission forover sevefl yoars anrl sçrved as the Chair of the planning Commission for two yrur*. es íiommissioner, Iworked on the Mixed Uso overlay Zone Draft (as- a ñeans to prÀ*otu ufotåuur" À"u;ilÐ¡, rh- rËcçnttyrevised Tree ordinance, Circulation, Lond Use, 
'dafery, and thc rip"n Spuce Elemonts for the teneral plarr

(GP) for the Town of Fairfax' My committ"" *oik on rhe Gþ clements included .oning; municipal
ordinances/regulations if required by state and locat laws, and all criteria required for creatirrg/updaiing aüP including mapping' The Fairfax General Plarr 

_was cãmpteted (C010) with my involvemãnr of manyhours with community leaders and_the generat public. I am'the ¡niìiator'of ana påst ctrair oithe Fairfaxopen space (2004)Çommittee' In the pàst I hsve been the Secrerary for the Marin Counry Green party. Ihavc particiÞated in successful fund raising to acquire nine acres ïf pristine opun ,pu*ã ror. tr,e people
and Town ofFairfax' I h¿ve been a volunteei at the ànnual creek oleanup for the rairrax creet- I have been
a past member of ïho (icneral Flan Advisory Çornmittee for the Town of rairf". -"Jür* t ** Committçc,which ev¿luates the haznrd and health of trees in_tho community. I tave workcd on 

"urrrpuigns 
for localelections, speoial tax meàsures and the campaign for president oüama.

L***u T-"*!gf of Sigma Theta Tau Internâiionâl llonor Society of Nursing, the sicrra club, Daughters oftho Golden West, Young Ladies Institute, the California Nurses Associarion" the Fairfax Chamber of
CornTnerce" $ustainable Fairfax" Marin Conservation League and the fr,furin county W*u"t Þolitic¿l
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I have also selved as a Giil scout Lçader. I am a mother, grandmother and worl¿ adventurc

.r ¡ u- t¿Ð-+ÐÐ i

Caucus.
Íraveler.
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JefI Blanchfieicl
Marin CJounty Locai Agency Formation Commission
555 Noúhgate I)rive, Suite 230
San Rafael. CA 94903

sub,iect: Er¡dorsernerat fon Farn &z{eigs fo¡- the Marin {,AFC{_}

Dear -IefI

As the principal planning consultant to the Town of Fairfh,x ftrr the iasi 15 years I have workecldirectiy with Farn Meigs on a variety of'levels i'elated to land use plarining. Iìirst, when sheserved the Town a.s an appointed mernber of the General Flan Advisory Committee, and the' asa member ¿'rd chair of the T'own's pranning cornmission.

It is with great c'nthusiasm that I endorse Pam for the M¿rin LAI, clo representing the Rossvalley sanita'y District' Pam has proverì to be a conscientiouls shrdent oi tun,i use planningissues and will certainly contribute rlll to LAFCO's deriberations f¡om an infonned perspective.

Flease feel l-r-ee to contact me cÍirectly if you ha
Panr iV1eigs. I can be reachecj at415l2j/2-27g0 or

ve any questions regarding my endorsement of'

Respectfuily,

Larry.Kennings



Marin TAFCO

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Staff

Lawrence Bragman < bragman@msn.com >
Monday, February Og,2OLS 3:17 pM
Marin LAFCO Staff
Pam Meigs for LAFCO Representatíve

I am writing to recommend Pam Meigs to fíllthe open position on the LAFCO Board.

I have known and worked with Pam for over twefve years. parn is a competent and caríng pubric servant whowill take all points of view into account when considåring an issue o,. r"king a decision. pam has tireressrydevoted many hours of her time to Fairfax and the gr"r,'u,. Ross vailey comÃunity. Her background and
ffii::Xi:i:iïîî:,.Irï:å:arso an added ¡ener¡t thar she bringsto bear. Hence, in my estimation, pam

Please feel free to call or write to me if you need any additionar information about pam Meigs or herqualifications for this office" Thank you very much for your time and consideration.

To whom it may concern:

Larry Bragman
Representative for Division 3
Marin Municipal Water District Board of Directors

1



Marin TAFCO

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Staff

barbara coler < barbaracoler@gmail.com >
Monday, February 09, 2015 l:iZ p¡vt
Marin LAFCO Staff
Pamela Meigs for LAFCO Bçard of Directors

To whom it may concern:
I am writing to support and recommend Pamela Meigs for the open position on the LAFCo Board.
I have known Pamela for the last several years. she is a trury dedicated pubric servant, caring andcommitted to all positions she has served in. she has demonstrated effective readershíp and a spirit ofcollaboration' she is able to consíder all sides 

"nd 
p"rspectives before making decisions which affectorganizations and citizens' Her background and work as a Regístered Nurse and her Master,s degree incommunity health provide her a unique perspective and-a strãng o".tg;rnd to address many varíedchallenges' As you know' she is currently a Director of the Ross-valrev-s"n¡trrv District and previousty abryserved as a pranning commissioner for the Town of Fairfax for eight years.

Pam wit be a great choice for the position on the LAFco Board.
Please feel free to call or wríte to me if you any questions, Thank you very much for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Barbara Coler, Mayor
Town of Fairfax

1



Marin TAFCO Staff

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

fjegger@gmail.com o1 
!ef1ff of Frank Egger <fegger@pacbeil.net>

Wednesday, February 11, 2015 1:36 pM
Marin LAFCO Staff
Pamela Meigs, candidate for LAFCO Special Distríct appointment

Pam Meigs has been a member of the Ross valley sanitary DistrictBoard of Directors since her election in 2010. As a registered nursecurrently working at Marin General_Hospitat, she has a keen senseabout health and welfare issues affecting the residents of Marin.ïhose issues are fire, emergency medicãr, water, sewer, garbagecollection, mosquito abatennãnt ánd hospitat sårv¡ces.

she knows and understands the issues from health to politícs togrowth and development and will be a great advocate for Marin,sspecial Districts' Pam knows well the vital rore of special districts inthe delivery of services here in Marin countt.-

I urge your vote for Pam Meigs for the Marin LAFCO representativefrom the special districts.

Thank you, Frank Egger
Ross Valley Sanitary -Dis¡trict

1



Marin TAFCO Staff

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

To: Marin LAFCO

Mimi Newton < mimi.newton@gmail.com >
Thursday, February 12, 2OI51j-:51 AM
Marin LAFCO Staff
Recommending Pamela Meigs for LAFCO Board of Directors

I strongly recommend Pamela Meigs for appointment to LAFCo,s Board.
I've had the opportunity to work with Pam on a number of different community projectsand observed her tireless commitment to public service for almost a decade. She wasa gracÍous and supportive member of the Fairfax open Space Committee when I wasappointed to that organizatíon shortly after I moved to Fairfax in 2006. As a newbie tothe Town, and with no land preservation experience, I found pam,s advice and counselinvaluable' since then, I've watched her taätle numerous difficult issues on behalf ofour community and the environment with seemingly unlimited energy.
In addition to her experience and energy, Pam has the intellectual curíosíty that enablesher to delve into the complex details oia'variety of different subjects. She is cautiousbut acts decisívely when action is called for. one of her greai strengths is an open mjndthat allows her to patientfy investigate all sides of an issue.

At her core, Pam^is somebody who cares deeply about people, as evjdenced by hernursing career' she is also a strong advocate for a neátÚry eÅv¡ronment and has a keenunderstanding of the connections between our environment and our health. And,fortunately for all of us, Pam's commitment to serve the Marin community isunswerving.

If she is chosen to sit on the LAFCO Board, I know pam's contributions will grea¡ybenefit both the other Board members and oul. county. She would be a great choice!
Please call or email me if you have any questions.

Thank you,

Mimi Newton, Chair
Faírfax Open Space Committee
(41s) B4s-6464

1





ITEM #7

MEMORANDUM

To: Board of Directors March 13,2015

From: Chris DeGabriele, General Manager UA
Subject: Marin LAFCO Special District Alternate Member Election Ballots

t:\gm\lafco\lafco alect¡ons\êloct¡on bod memo 031 3'1 5 alternats.doc

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Board vote for Marin LAFCO Special District Alternate Member

FINANCIAL IMPACT: None

Attached is a memo from Marin LAFCO and ballot to vote for the LocalAgency Formation

Commission (LAFCO) Special District Representative alternate member. Novato Sanitary District

and Bel Marin Keys Community Services District nominated NMWD Director Jack Baker for this

position. Ballots must be returned by April 18, 2015.

RECOMMENDATION:

Board vote for Marin LAFCO Special District Alternate Member:

1. Jack Baker

Approved by GM

Date: t aÒl
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ALTERNATE %

Purpose of Election:

Voting Procedure:

selection of Alternate special District Member
to serve until May 2019. Seat currently left
vacant-

Vote shall be one per district. Ballot may be
signed by the District presiding Officer oi a
designee appointed by the Boaid of the District.

I
Choice of Candidate:
(As tHnne ARE sEvEn¡¿ c¡uuDATEs - Pr,pesp ruDrcarn FIRsr, sEco¡ID ANDTHIRD CHOICE TO ENABLE AN *INSTAIVT RUNOFF'' rr UECCSSENV.I

Ron Kosciusko - Richardson Bay sanitary District
Lew Kious - Almonte Sanitary District
Justin Kai - Marinwood community services District

Jack Baker - North Marin Water District

District Signature

D

Ballot may be transmitt"d uy@a6
Emailed to staf@marinlafco.org'

-44LO or
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MÁ¡TIN LOC¿{L AGENCY F.ÍIRTUATTON COIflMISSXON

NOMIHA

AI,TER.III^åTE

Name of District: Rieherdson Bay Sanj.rary Disrric.F _

1

^IrrnôÃvùUll DÅ.I Þ111ìI L¿ll{l

X Boa¡d voted to nominate the folrowing curreflt member of its own
or another independent special district-

*Name of Nomineel
Ron Kosciusko

"-Þistrict of Nominee:
Richardson ßay Senitary District

-- 
2. Eoa¡d did not act"

*Attach completcd qualification form-

BOARD ACTION:

Ayes:

Noes:

A,bsent:

Abstain:

Attest:

Eoard

Dare: L/L5 /LE

Board President

Mtr$T BE RETURfiED To LAFco By s:oopM on r.ebmsry 12, 3ols.
Forms may he mailed to the LAFCO office, faxed to 1@*rt

electronically to staf@marinlafco_org.
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M^åRt* LocAL Aetrrrcy FoRa,r^Tron co'Mr*tsrorr

4 BER

Nominateci for: Arternate special District Representative

Name: Kos cl-u5

Name of special District:

Telephone: (FIome) 4L 435 50 (work) N/A

Email Address:

Home Address: on cA 94 2.a

Work A.ddress: N/A

Pregerrt Õccupation:

Þ Summar¡r of eualÍfications for position:
Re tired Senior: Proiect Man

f söna net

l+ 2Hi arv D ïrve Ti

aser f or mai Õr Te onal bankrrf o ri echn Ce-nt floDat
soecia li: ittg

a,qsociated ne tworks

Reasons for Appþing:

ect Êf €e tc¡ he

cal cen s and

t

Y Please list any orgalizations of which you äre a.n offïcer or ån employee:
Secretar y Richar dson Bav $anit ary District. Member Marin cOffice of Emer $ervices (RACES hlebmaster Sons in Reti rementBranch 47, Go Gate Compu ter Soc rety Sc o1- Praj ect

Pleage return to: Marin LAFCO
555 Northgate Drive, Suite 280
San Rafael, CA g4g03
Fax: (415) 446-441ü
Email: staf@rrrarilafco. org

*Additional informatiorr mâ.y be attached.
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Nlame of Dislrict: {-} t¿' ¡ ¿' ¡ú,-1. -;¡1i"ol. f,$t! 7 ,/-' ,t \ ¡' ,/ t ¡'t /

,y' i Board voted to nominale the following cLLrrent member of its own
or another inilepenclenL special clistrict.

*Name of Nominee:
{ {:ZL} {.,/ {' t"? d;

*District of Nominee:

__2" Board. dÍcl nol- act.

"Attach cornpleted qualiiicalion form.

BOARD ACTION

Ayes

Noes t,i

Absent:

Abstain

Attest

Board Secretary

Date

/'/-<'7 i ¿'¡/ rx ¡' J ã/
/ -4{r'¡/f -\

Board t

MUST BE RET-URNÐÐ TO LAFCO BY SrtOPIlf ocl Februa.ry L2,20L5.
Forrns m¿ry be maiied to the LAFCO Office, fzuxecl to (415) 146-4410 or sent

electronically to s[af@marinlaf"co.org.
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iVame of District: . t7
tL, .t {

1 Boarcl voted to nomi'ate the folrowing cnrrent rnemrber of its or,vnor another indepenclent speciai clistrici.

t'Name of Nominee:
¿*Ë;'¿.1 K.,¿e:: ¿} \

"DistricI of l\iominee

{

-2. 

Board dicl not act.

*Atta,ch compleLed qualilicalion l'orur.

BOARD ACTIÜN:

Ayes

Noes:

Absent:

Abstain

AL

'{",r4:.

Boaril Secre

Date

{ú¿.t.r'
oeu-d Presiclent

!--r-

t'1

u/t î¿c¡ 5'

AßIJSI'BE RETT.IRNED TO Ï,AF.CO Ey S:0OF&I onForrns may be mailed to the LAFCO office, ru-"-.i to 
1

elec h:on icalþ to staf@marinl¿rflco.

q 2 x.5
415) 446-4¿1.10 or s

i/ì

org
ent



M,dRTN T"OCAL AGENCY FORM"q.TTON COMIWISStrON

TqÜMÏ}fEE .{TÐEÍEHT OF' Û{J,{LIFTCATTONS

N;o;nina terl iitr: AlLe rrrate Sper:ie-tl I)rstrir: t Representative
h

Na,rrrt:

Ne rn.: oI Special Disii:ict

Teiephone: {Home} 5

trniail Aclct;:ess

FIome Adc{l ess Ð<

\,Vt¡rk Acldress

{WorkJ

Ë Lë

Þ 5TÊ¡

9 ?-
,&¿- NV

lo s

,l J
{.)

ÞÞ"
r

D,a

Pre.sent Occupation

'/ Summary of Qr-ralifìcations Tor Po tion

Se-r

'i Fiease list any orqanizallons of ch y6¡¡ are an olficer or arr. employee
ç

Please return to \,'larin LAFCO
555 þlorthgate Drive, Sujte 23û
San Ralael, CA ç4903
Fa-x: (4I5) 44-6-441û
Em¿ril : .statlig4in arilafco. org

" Ac{ drtion al .i.n fbrma.tio n mar_v be a ti: ¡ chr:c.l



Marin Local Area Formatir:n Commission
Nominee Qualifications- Ler¡¡ Kious
Altenlate Special Distri

- As the Presídent of the sASM Board of Comnilssioners since zû11 (elected in the last 4 annualelections), memberof theAlrnonte sanitary District Board sínce 200b, and res¡dent of Mill valley
since 1983' I am conficJent in my abilityto represent the constituents ancl issues affecting
Southern Marin, I har¡e spoken before ihe LAFCO Board, and r¡et with its members ûn man,v
occasions. i sirongly feei ihat Southern fularin needs a voice on LAFCO, a lroard on vr¡hich
Southern Marin is currenily un-represented.

Sumrnary of qualifications for position:
- President of Board of Cotrmissioners for Sewerage Agency of Southern Marin (SASM) since

201 1. In this position, i am focused an lhe responsibie management oi sASM's resources to
meet the needs of its constiiuents (resiclents). As President, I seek the responsible ínput from af f

patties and then encourage the Board and SASVI toward taking meaningful steps forv¡ard. I

directly negr:tiated r¡¡ith the City of fulili Vallev ân extension of the operations and Management
Agreement bry vrrhÍch Mill Vailey operates the v¡ater treatment plant on behalf of SASM.

- secreta¡y/Treasurer and Board member of Alrnonte sanitary Distrìct i implemented the District,s
websiie and expanded our outbound communication. i worked to update änd aulomate our
District's operations, such as the digitizing of the District's maps and sewer system records. I
have consistently pursued a pof icy of fiscãt conservatism to maintain low. and responsible, rates
for our ¡-esidents.

- Resident of Mili valrey for 30+ years. LÍferong Bay Area resident.- Successfui businessman with experience in achieving consensus and getting results.

Reasons for Applying:
- I beiieve that vr¡ith my election to LAFCO, iwifl be the only representative from southern tuarin,

and I belier¡e that representation is critical and vitally imporlant.

- i have seen Marin LAFco in action, and am awarc of i'ts potential vâlue to Mann residents. I am
álso aware of the challengeto keep LAFCOfocused on beneficial actions, as opposed to actions
that may be viewed by its Board as a legislative mandate. I believe that I can help to maintain thät
balance to ihe lrenefit of all of Marin.

- I have worked r¡¡ith LAFCO's staff and Boartl and belier¡e i can derrelop good relationships within
LAFCO to imrnediately provide pr:sitive results.- I believe I have the perspective. experience, and knowledge io prorride value as a member of
LAFCO, and to provide r,¡alL¡e to I\larin residents. arld specificaliy the Special Districts of Marin.

Piease list any organizations of which you are an offlcer or an empioyee:- Secretary/Treasurer-Almonle Sanitary District
- Presideni: Board of Commissíoners- Sewerage Agency of Southern Marin (SASM)

NOTE: While my preference ancl focus is on becoming the Regular special Distríd Member of LAFCO, Ihave been nominated for both lhe Reguiar and Alternãte positi-ons so that in the event that I am notelected as the Regular Member I would still have an opportunity to represent southern Marin in the
Alternste position' This is completely r¡¡ithín the electíon guidelines should I be elected as the Regular
member. lwoukl be removed as a candÍdate forthe Alteinate positicn.
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!{OMI¡TATIOðr FORM

êå.TER'UAIE SP_EÇIå& p_rËTRrqr_!4EME EB

Name of Distric t: /7/fut¡rc,)od .Év¿**x ,Er-ur--
Board voted to norninate the following current rnember of its own
or another independent. special district.

*Narne of Nominee: Jusn4 Zrt-t

j<-- 
1

*District of Nominee:
/t{,H+ 4¿¿1169 n<tzc<-¿t// crs s-72/a-r

-2. 

Boa¡d did not act-

*Attach completed qualifîcation form

EOARD ACTION:

Ayes:

Noes:

{røn SeZL //r*,

Absent: bnuso errl

Abstain:

sident

Attest

Boa¡d S

Date

MUST BE RETURNED TO LAF.CO tsy S:OOpM on Feb.ruary 12. 2O15.Forms may be mailed to the LAFCO office, faxed. to 14rqlffiaafr-or sent
electronically to staf@marinlafco. org.



M['ÀR[$r n"oc.{Í",¡rG$¡[cY FoR&tarroM eo!fiurgsI@t{

"åLfER,¡{ATE SPEC[.å,L BTSTRÍCT MEMBER,

Nor¡linated fon: A.lternate specia-r District Representative

Nar:ne: Justin Kai

Nanne of Special Dist¡.ict: Marinwood Community Services District

Telephone: iFtrome) 41 5.21 5.7865 (IA/ork) Same as irome

ErnailAddress: kai.íustin@ gmail.com

Honre Address: 240 Cobblestone Drive

San Rafael, CA 94903

Work Address: Same as home

Present Occupation: Real Estate Agent

Ih ro ¡n h mv inieract¡ons with various county mv communi ty involvement and time as an elected official, l've
devel an understand inq that what's best for the ou blic maiority isn' t aiways eâsv to imolemen t, but it rs ne cessåfv
that il is done. These are often the hard choices LAFCO deals with, to execute difficult decisions responsibly for the
best interests oT the public, which I'm prepared to do

Þ Reasons for Apptying:
After attending a recent LAFCO pnmer workshop, I oai ned a gre aler understanding of LAFCO's purpose to
promote ord erlv qrowth , while ensurino the preservation of Marin's prime aqricu Itural lands. As a resident and local
official, I have a stronq rnterest in LAFCO and would be honored to olfer my time and serve as the alternate specral
district member

Please [i.st any organi-zations of which you are an omcer or an ernployee;
N/A

Please return to: Marin LAFCO
555 Northgate Drive, Suite 23O
San Rafael, CA g4g0g
Fax: {415} 446-441O
Email : s taf@rnarilafc o. org

*Additional information may be attached.



MARTI\I LOCAT. AGENCY FOR,NfiATIOI* COTtrMISSIO¡I

NOMII'üA TTON FORM

AL TÐ þr$ ÕT

Name Of DiStriCt: Novato Fire protection Disrrict

1

Brad Beedle

*District of Nominee:
Novato Fire proÈectÍon Distric

X Board vored to nominate the fo[owing current member of its ownor another inclependent special district.
nName of Nominee:

t

-------- 2. Board did not act.

*'Attach completed qualification form.

BOARD ACTION:

Ayes: Directors Galli, Fenner

Noes Director Kaselionis
' Jr,, and Silverman

Absent: president Beedle

Abstain: None

Board Secretary

Date

B President

A

ITIUST BE RETURIVED TO LAFCO By 5;OOPM on @S.Forms mav be ma'ed to the LAFCO office, faxed to (41 s) 446-4410 #Ëïtelectronically to staf@marinlafco,org.



MARI* LOCTL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSTON

alTEB{ArEËpåqrar-*D_IÊlRrct¡4EM¡3ER

Nominated for: Arternate speciar District Representative

Name: R BEfteg
Name of Special District: rVot'Êra Fùf dlÉ¿ Ê1 Ï) r's*r ie r"
Telephone: (Home) ¿ll{ t{tç 3p?" z'i¡ âi? F

p

Email Address:

Home Address:

Work Address:

Present

ëRv â

qc, odA FÞ ¡Ì'$
BÊnu FqSÆpt. ea

f
?r fþru* m t^av

tion T. (A¿

€ê,c

d"¡

î

L lw

U,Y NÈ. Òß
Reasons for Applying:
Ift

any organizations of

Ðrl I -t̂# ,TA
tion:

f rilv ri* fbr, ¡âç crr¡Þ Ê

E f¡z^n#I

br'r- 0ne.Þ n rm chf lf ârf

Please return to: Marin LAFCO
555 Northgate Drive, Suite 23O

Fr,äiîi?;å 
^'^1T'Ðmail : staf@marilafco. org

*Additional information may be attached.

which you are an officer or an employee

F fv* I

Þ¡ e **
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MARIN LOÇAL AGÞNCY FORMATIOIV COMMISSION

IIQII,TINATION FORM

ALTERNÁ.TE SFECIAL ÐISTRICT MEMBER

Name .f District, Novato Sanitary Distrìct

X.xXX 1, Board voted to nominate the following current member'of its own
or another independent special district.

*Name of Nominee;
rlack Baker

"District of Nomínee:
North Marin Water Distrlct

-2. 

Eloard did not act.

*Attach completed qualifTcation form.

BOARD ACTION:

Ayes:

Noes:

Abçent:

Abstain

Attest:

Board

Date

None

Directcr Peters

None

Board PresÍdent

MUsr EE RETURT'IED To lltFco BY E¡ooprur on FebruaTv,tp,,2g_tË.
Forms may be mailed to rhe LAFC0 office, faxed ro (41s) aa6aaJg;;E;r1

electronÍcally to staf@marinlafco, org,
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MARIN I,OCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION

NOMtrT{ATION FORM

ALTERNA,ïåSPECI.â,L DTETRICT MEMEER

Name of District:

I

-2, 

Board did not act.

*Attach completed qualification fornr.

BOARD ACTION:

TJ

Board voted to nominate the following current member of ífs own
or another independent special district,

nName of Nominee:

*District of Nomínee

Ayes:

Noes: t
Absent: l)
Abstainl Ø

Presídent

Bo $ecretary

Date:

MttËT BE RETURI{ED To LAFco BY E:ooPM on Fehrgary_ 1?r zot6.
Forms may be mailed to the LAFCO office, faxed to (4IS) 446-4410 or sent

electronically to staf@marinlafco. org,



MARIN LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION

NOMINATION FOßM

Name of DÍsfrict:

i:, -,

North Marin Water D¡strict

Board voted to nominate the following current member of its own or

another independent special district.

*Narne of Nominee:
John (Jack) Baker

*Diskict of Nominee:
Nortlr Marin Water District

2. Board did not act,

*Attach completed qualification form

BOARD ACTION:

Directors Baker, Fraites, Petterle, Schoonover & Rodoni

President

MUST BE RETURNED TO LAFCO BY II-¡LY 24l 2013'

Forms rnay be faxed to (4L5) 446-4MA or emailed to staff@marinlafco.org'

1x

Ayes:

Noes:

Absent:

Abstain:

Bo

Date:

QoI"p



MARIN LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION

NO MIN EE Ç UALIFIC ATI,O. NS-

ALTERNATE SPECIAL DISTRICT MEMBER

Nominated for: Alterlrate Special District Representative

Narne:
John (Jack) Baker

Name of Special District: Norlh Marin Water District

Telephone: (Horne) (415) 382-3332

ickbaker@gmail.com

(Work)

Email Addressr

I-Iome Address:

425 Corte Norte

Employer's Name and Address:

Novato, CA 94949

Fresenr occupation, neg¡st:red civil 
Tngin:e.r 

(R:I1]-- 
-.- - .

Þ Summary of Qualificatíons for Position:

- Over 40 years of engineering experience (6 1/2 with the State of California, 35+ years with County

of Marin) with design and constructlon of public facitities.
- Served one term as Director for Novato Sanitary District (1 978 - 1982)'

During the course of employment with County of Marin Department of Publlc Works (DPW) I have had frequent

interactions wlth Marin County Special Districts as well as the eleven municipalities. Familiarity wìth these entities

and their respective services and jurisdictions would enable me to effectively contribute as a member of the

LAFCO decision making prooess.

North Marin Water District (Director) 1983'Present'

Please return to Marin LAFCO
555 Northgate Drive, Suite 230

San Rafael,CA 94903
Fax: (41"5) 446-4410
Ema il : staff@marilaf co.org

*Additional ürformatíon may be attached.





To:

From:

Subject:

ITEM #B

MEMORANDUM

Board of Directors

Drew Mclntyre, Chief Engineer

March 13,2015

Long-Range Master Plan Update na Marin Wastewater System

- Award Contract to Nute Engineering
R:\Folders by Job N0\4000 jobs\4046\4046 BOD Memo Approv€ Contract Award to Nute Eng 3-1 3-l 5.doc

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Board authorize General Manager to execute an agreement
between Nute Engineering and the District for Engineering
Consulting Services

FINANCIAL IMPACT $25,000 (included in FY15 Ops Budget) (plus a contingency of
$2,500)

Background

The current FY15 Operations Budget includes $30,000 to prepare the above

referenced plan. The purpose of this project is to update the long-term wastewater collection,

treatment and disposal master plan for the Oceana Marin Subdivision last updated in 2005 by

Bracewell Engineering lnc. (Oakland, CA). The Oceana Marin wastewater system currently

serves 229 residential dwelling units with a potential demand for an additional 79 dwelling units

at ultimate buildout (map available at the meeting). The collection system includes

approximately 4.4 miles of 6 and 8-inch gravity sewer lines (mostly asbestos cement pipe

material) and includes a 100 gpm lift station to pump untreated sewage to the higher elevation

treatment ponds via 3,600 feet of 6-inch force main. Treatment occurs in two ponds operated in

series. The disposal system uses a pressure distribution/shallow gravel trench system for

subsuface disposal.

A Request for Proposal for this project was mailed in January, 2015 to seven companies

and three companies returned a proposal on or before January 30,2015. The companies that

submitted proposals are listed as follows:

NAME LOCATION

Nute Engineering

Lescure Engineers

Summit Engineering

San Rafael

Santa Rosa

Santa Rosa

Selection Process

A selection committee, including myself, Chris DeGabriele and Robert Clark, participated

in the proposal review. The qualifications of each firm were ranked separately by each

committee member against the following selection criteria:

. Firm's Qualifications and Experience
o Project Team Organization
. Project Approach



Oceana Marin Master Plan Update - Authorize Contract with Nute Engineering BOD Memo
March 13,2015
Page 2 of 2

. Schedule
o Labor Hours and Standard Rate Schedule
. Contract Compliance.

The greatest weight (i.e., 55 out of 100 points) was given to the project team organization,

experience and approach. Upon completion of the proposal review, Nute Engineering (Nute)

was ranked highest. The primary overriding factors for recommending Nute were:

1. Best understanding of project's objectives

2. Most qualified project team

The attached contract (Attachment A) includes the final scope and fee. Project billing is

structured on a time and expense (T&E) basis with a not to exceed limit (without prior

authorization). Expenses for this contract will be incurred primarily through the end of this fiscal

year; however it is possible that some finalwork could extend into FY16.

MMENDATI

Board authorize General Manager to execute an agreement between Nute Engineering

and the District for consulting engineering services with a not to exceed limit of $25,000 plus a

contingency of $2,500.



Job No. I4046.00

AGREEMENT FOR CONSULTING SERVICES

The following is an agreement between North Marin Water District, hereinafter'NMWD",
and Nute Engineering, hereinafter, "Consultant".

WHEREAS, Consultant is a duly qualified consulting firm, experienced in wastewater
treatment and disposal.

WHEREAS, in the judgment of the Board of Directors of the NMWD, it is necessary and
desirable to employ the services of the Consultant for the Oceana Marin Master Plan Update
project.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, the parties
hereto agree as follows:

PART A.. SPECIF¡C PROVISIONS:

1. DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES AND PAYMENT: Except as modified in this
agreement, the services to be provided and the payment schedule are:

a The scope of work and fee amount covered by this agreement shall be that
specified in the Consultant's proposal dated March 10,2015 and included in
Attachment A of this agreement.

b. The fee for the work shall be on a time and expense (T & E) basis utilizing the
fee schedule included in Attachment A of this agreement and shall not exceed
$25,000 without prior written authorization by NMWD.

PART 8.. GENERAL PROVISIONS

1. ASSIGNMENT/DELEGATION: Except as above, neither pady hereto shallassign,
sublet or transfer any interest in or duty under this agreement without written consent of the other,
and no assignment shall be of any force or effect whatsoever unless and until the other pady shall
have so consented.

2. STATUS OF CONSULTANT: The parties intend that the Consultant, in performing
the services hereinafter specified, shall act as an independent contractor and shall have the control
of the work and the manner in which it is performed. The Consultant is not to be considered an
agent or employee of NMWD, and is not entitled to padicipate in any pension plan, insurance, bonus
or similar benefits NMWD provides its employees.

3. INDEMNIFIGATION: NMWD is relying on the professionalability and training of the
Consultant as a material inducement to enter into this agreement. The Consultant hereby warrants
that all its work will be performed in accordance with generally accepted professional practices and
standards, as well as the requirements of applicable federal, state and local laws, it being
understood that neither acceptance of the Consultant's work by NMWD nor Consultant's failure to
perform shall operate as a waiver or release.

R:\Folders by Job N0\4000 jobs\4046\4046 Nute consultant sêrvicês agmt.doc

Page 1 of6 ATTACHMENT A



With respect to professional services underthis agreement, Consultant shall assume
the defense of and defend NMWD, its directors, officers, agents, and employees in
any action at law or in equity in which liability is claimed or alleged to arise out of,
pertain to, or relate to, either directly or indirectly, the intentional orwillful misconduct,
recklessness, or negligent act, error, or omission of Consultant (or any person or
organization for whom Consultant is legally liable) in the performance of the activities
necessary to perform the services for District and complete the task provided for
herein. ln addition, Consultant shall indemnify, hold harmless, and release NMWD,
its directors, officers, agents, and employees from and against any and all actions,
claims, damages, disabilities or expenses, including attorney's fees and witness
costs, that may be asserted by any person or entity including the Consultant, arising
out of, pertaining to, or relating to, the negligent acts, errors or omissions,
recklessness, or intentional or willful misconduct of the Consultant (or any consultant
or subcontractor of Consultant) in connection with the activities necessaryto perform
the services and complete the task provided for herein, but excluding liabilities due to
the sole negligence or willful misconduct of NMWD.

b. With respect to all other than professional services under this agreement, Consultant
shall indemnify, hold harmless, release and defend NMWD, its agents and
employees from and against any and all actions, claims, damages, disabilities or
expenses, including attorney's fees and witness costs that may be asserted by any
person or entity, including the Consultant, arising out of or in connection with the
activities necessary to perform those services and complete the tasks provided for
herein, but excluding liabilities due to the sole negligence or willful misconduct of
NMWD.

This indemnification is not limited in any way by any limitation on the amount or type of
damages or compensation payable by or for the NMWD or its agents under workers' compensation
acts, disability benefit acts or other employee benefit acts.

4. PROSECUTION OF WORK: The execution of this agreement shall constitute the
Consultant's authority to proceed immediately with the performance of this contract. Performance of
the services hereunder shall be completed by July 31 , 2015, provided, however, that if the
performance is delayed by earthquake, flood, high water or other Act of God or by strike, lockout or
similar labor disturbance, the time for the Consultant's performance of this contract shall be
extended by a number of days equal to the number of days the Consultant has been delayed.

5. METHOD AND PLACE OF GIV¡NG NOTICE, SUBMITTING BILLS AND MAKING
PAYMENTS: All notices, bills and payment shall be made in writing and may be given by personal
delivery or by mail. Notices, bills and payments sent by mail should be addressed as follows:

North Marin Water District
P.O. Box 146
Novato, CA 94948
Attention: Drew Mclntyre

Consultant:
Nute Engineering
907 Mission Ave.
San Rafael, CA 94901
Attention: Ed Nute

a

R:\Folders by Job N0\4000jobs\4046\4046 Nute consultant serv¡ces agmt.doc
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and when so addressed, shall be deemed given upon deposit in the United States Mail, postage
prepaid. ln all other instances, notices, bills and payments shall be deemed given at the time of
actual delivery. Changes may be made in the names and addresses of the person to whom notices,
bills and payments are to be given by giving notice pursuant to this paragraph.

6. MERGER: This writing is intended both as the final expression of the agreement
between the parties hereto with respect to the included terms of the agreement, pursuant to
California Code of Civil Procedure Section 1856 and as a complete and exclusive statement of the
terms of the agreement. No modification of this agreement shall be effective unless and until such
modification is evidenced by a writing signed by both parties.

7. SEVERABILITY: Each provision of this agreement is intended to be severable. lf
any term of any provision shall be determined by a courl of competent jurisdiction to be illegal or
invalid for any reason whatsoever, such provision shall be severed from this agreement and shall
not affect the validity of the remainder of the agreement.

8. TERMINATION: At any time and without cause the NMWD shall have the right in its
sole discretion, to terminate this agreement by giving written notice to the Consultant. ln the event
of such termination, NMWD shall pay the Consultant for services rendered to such date.

9. TRANSFER OF RIGHTS/OWNERSHIP OF DATA: The Consultant assigns to
NMWD all rights throughout the work in perpetuity in the nature of copyright, trademark, patent, and
right to ideas, in and to all versions of any plans and specifications, reports and document now or
later prepared by the Consultant in connection with this contract.

The Consultant agrees to take such actions as are necessary to protect the rights
assigned to NMWD in this agreement, and to refrain from taking any action which would impair
those rights. The Consultant's responsibilities under this contract will include, but not be limited to,
placing proper notice of copyright on all versions of any plans and specifications, repofis and
documents as NMWD may direct, and refraining from disclosing any versions of the repods and
documents to any third party without first obtaining written permission of NMWD. The Consultant
will not use, or permit another to use, any plans and specifications, reports and document in
connection with this or any other project without first obtaining written permission of NMWD.

All materials resulting from the efforts of NMWD and/or the Consultant in connection
with this project, including documents, reports, calculations, maps, photographs, computer
programs, computer printouts, digital data, notes and any other pertinent data are the exclusive
property of NMWD. Re-use of these materials by the Consultant in any manner other than in
conjunction with activities authorized by NMWD is prohibited without written permission of NMWD.

Consultant shall deliver requested materials to NMWD in electronic format including
but not limited to engineering calculations, plans (AutoGad, current edition) and specifications (MS
Word, current edition).

10. COST DISCLOSURE: ln accordance with Government Code Section 7550, the
Consultant agrees to state in a separate portion of any report provided NMWD, the numbers and
amounts of all contracts and subcontractors relating to the preparation of the report.

11. NONDISCRIMINATION: The Consultant shall comply with all applicable federal,
state and local laws, rules and regulations in regard to nondiscrimination in employment because of
race, color, ancestry, nationalorigin, religion, sex, marital status, age, medicalcondition or physical
handicap.
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12. EXTRA (CHANGED)WORK: Extra work may be required. The Consultant shall not
proceed nor be entitled to reimbursement for extra work unless it has been authorized, in writing, in
advance, by NMWD. The Consultant shall inform the District as soon as it determines work beyond
the scope of this agreement may be necessary and/or that the work under this agreement cannot be
completed for the amount specified in this agreement. Said review shall occur before consultant
incurs 75% of the total fee approved for any phase of the work. Failure to notify the District shall
constitute waiver of the Consultant's right to reimbursement.

13. CONFLICT OF INTEREST: The Consultant covenants that it presently has no
interest and shall not acquire any interest, direct or indirect, which would conflict in any manner or
degree with the performance of its services hereunder. The Consultant further covenants that in the
performance of this contract no person having any such interest shall be employed.

14, INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS FOR CONSULTANTS

Consultant shall procure and maintain for the duration of the contract insurance against
claims for injuries to persons or damages to property which may arise from or in connection with the
performance of the work hereunder by the consultant, his agents, representatives, employees or
subcontractors.

Minimum Scope of lnsurance

Coverage shall be at least as broad as:

1. Commercial General Liability coverage

2. Automobile Liability

3. Workers' Compensation insurance as required by the State of California.

4. Professional Liability insurance appropriate to the consultant's profession. Architects'
and engineers' coverage is to be endorsed to include contractual liability.

Minimum Limits of lnsurance

Consultant shall maintain limits no less than:

1. General Liability (including operations, products and completed operations.): $1,000,000
per occurrence for bodily injury, personal injury and property damage. lf Commercial
General Liability lnsurance orotherform with a generalaggregate limit is used, eitherthe
general aggregate limit shall apply separately to this project/location or the general
aggregate limit shall be twice the required occurrence limit.

2. Automobile Liability: $1,000,000 per accident for bodily injury and property damage.

3. Workers' Compensation lnsurance: as required by the State of California.

4. Professional Liability, $1,000,000 per occurrence.

Verification of Coverage

Consultant shall furnish the District with original certificates and amendatory endorsements
effecting coverage required by this clause. All certificates and endorsements are to be received and
approved bv the District before work commences. The District reserves the right to require at any
time complete and certified copies of all required insurance policies, including endorsements
affecting the coverage required by these specifications.
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Subcontractors

Consultant shall include all subcontractors as insureds under its policies or shall furnish
separate ce¡tificates and endorsements for each subcontractor to the District for review and
approval. All coverage for subcontractors shall be subject to all of the requirements stated herein

Self-lnsured Retentions

Any self-insured retentions must be declared to and approved by the District. At the option
of the District, either: the insurer shall reduce or eliminate such self-insured retentions as respects
the District, its officers, officials, employees and volunteers; or the Consultant shall provide a
financial guarantee satisfactory to the District (such as a surety bond) guaranteeing payment of
losses and related investigations, claim administration, and defense expenses.

Other lnsurance Provisions

The commercial general liability and automobile liability policies are to contain, or be
endorsed to contain, the following provisions:

1. The District, its officers, officials, employees, and volunteers are to be covered as
insureds with respect to liability arising out of automobiles owned, leased, hired or
borrowed by or on behalf of the Consultant.

2. For any claims related to this project, the Consultant's insurance coverage shall be
primary insurance as respects the District, its officers, officials, employees, and
volunteers. Any insurance or self-insurance maintained by the District, its officers,
officials, employees, or volunteers shall be excess of the Consultant's insurance and
shall not contribute with it.

3. Each insurance policy required by this clause shall be endorsed to state that coverage
shall not be canceled by either party, except after thirty (30) days' prior written notice by

certified mail, return receipt requested, has been given to the District.

Acceptability of lnsu rers

lnsurance is to be placed with insurers with a current A.M. Best's rating of no less than A:Vll.

15. DISPUTE RESOLUTION: Any dispute or claim in law or equity between District and
Consultant arising out of this agreement, if not resolved by informal negotiation between the pafties,

shall be mediated by referring it to the nearest office of JudicialArbitration and Mediation Services,
lnc. (JAMS) for mediation. Mediation shall consist of an informal, non-binding conference or
conferences between the parties and the judge-mediator jointly, then in separate caucuses wherein

the judge will seek to guide the parties to a resolution of the case. lf the parties cannot agree to
mutually acceptable member from the JAMS panel of retired judges, a list and resumes of available
mediators numbering one more than there are parties will be sent to the parties, each of whom will
strike one name leaving the remaining as the mediator, lf more than one name remains, JAMS
arbitrations administrator will choose a mediator from the remaining names. The mediation process

shall continue until the case is resolved or until such time as the mediator makes a finding that there
is no possibility of resolution.

At the sole election of the District, any dispute or claim in law or equity between
District and Consultant arising out of this agreement which is not settled through mediation shall be

decided by neutral binding arbitration and not by court action, except as provided by California law
for judicial review of arbitration proceedings. The arbitration shall be conducted in accordance with

the rules of JudicialArbitration Mediation Services, lnc. (JAMS). The parties to an arbitration may

agree in writing to use different rules and/or arbitrators.
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16. BILLING AND DOCUMENTATION: The Consultant shall invoice NMWD forwork
performed on a monthly basis and shall include a summary of work for which payment is requested.
The invoice shall state the authorized contract limit, the amount of invoice and total amount billed to
date. The summary shall include time and hourly rate of each individual, a narrative description of
work accomplished, and an estimate of work completed to date.

17. REASONABLE ASSURANCES: Each party to this agreement undertakes the
obligation that the other's expectation of receiving due peformance will not be impaired. When
reasonable grounds for insecurity arise, with respect to performance of either party, the other may,
in writing, demand adequate assurance of due performance and until the requesting party receives
such assurance may, if commercially reasonable, suspend any performance for which the agreed
return has not been received. "Commercially reasonable" includes not only the conduct of the party
with respect to performance under this agreement but also conduct with respect to other
agreements with padies to this agreement or others. After receipt of a justified demand, failure to
provide within a reasonable time, not to exceed 30 days, such assurance of due pedormance as is
adequate under the circumstances of the particular case is a repudiation of this agreement.
Acceptance of any improper delivery, service, or payment does not prejudice the aggrieved party's
right to demand adequate assurance of future performance.

18. PREVAIL¡NG WAGE REQUIREMENTS: Prevailing Wage Rates apply to all
Consultant personnel performing work under the Agreement for which wage determinations have
been made by the Director of lndustrial Relations pursuant to California Labor Code Sections 1770-
1782,. Consultant shall comply with all applicable prevailing wage labor code requirements

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
.,NMWD"

Dated Chris DeGabriele, General Manager

NUTE ENGINEERING
.,CONSULTANT"

Dated
Edward Nute
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TIEWIË
NUTE ENGINEERING

Civil & Sanitary Consultants

March 10,2015

Mr. Drew Mclntyle, Chief Engineer'
North Marin Water District
999 Rush Creek Place
Novato, CA 94948

Re: Long Range Master Plan Update for the Oceana Marin Wastewater System
Scope of Work, Project Schedule and Costs
NMWD Job File I 4046.00

Dear Drew

As requested in your lettel' dated February 26,2015, which indicates the selection of Nute
Engineering to prepare the above referenced Oceana Marin Long Range Plan Update we are
attaching a finalized scope of work, project schedule and costs.

BACI(GROTIND

The Oceana Marin subdivision was originally developed in the 1970s and consists of single
family homes located just north of the unincorporated community of Dillon Beach.
Wastewater is collected by gravity sewers and then pumped to a treatment facility consisting of
two ponds and a subsurface disposal field. Since all treated wastewater is retained on land the
Oceana Marin facility is able to operate under Waste Discharge Requirements which were
adopted in 1992.

The current Oceana Marin wastewater system serves 229 residential homes with a build out
potential of 308 homes,

Oceana Marin is situated on a hillside overlooking a popular recreational beach, Any sewage

spill would flow directly onto the beach and into the Pacific Ocean. Fines assessed for a spill
could be very large. For this reason it is important to assure there is sufficient redundancy and
reliability in the wastewater collection, pumping, treatment and disposal system at Oceana
Marin.

A Long Range Master Plan Update, dated December 2005, was prepared for the Oceana Marin
wastewater system by Bracewell Engineering, Inc. The 2005 Long Range Plan updated
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previous plan reports prepared in 1990 and 1996. These earlier plans provided background

information on the wastewater flows and operational data on the pumping, treatment and

disposal trenches.

The 2005 Plan concluded that the capacity of the pond treatment and disposal system was

adequate for the projected growth through 2015. The treatment system consists of two ponds,

one of which is used primarily for storage. The overall capacity of the Oceana Marin
sewerage system is limited by the ability of the trench system to dispose of the treated effluent

plus the rainwater falling on the ponds, the extraneous inflow to the sewer system and pond

seepage return flows.

The recommendations of the 2005 report focused on improving and optimizing the effluent

disposal field. In addition, the report recommended that a study be conducted of how best to

minimize the inflow to the sewer system to allow more efficient operation of the lift station and

to increase the margin of safety in the operation of the disposal field,

There are also concerns about the wincl erosion of the banks of two treatments ponds and there

have been instances of plugging of the drip irrigation lines going to the leach field by algae

from the ponds, It may be necessary to line the ponds or at least control the bank erosion'

The ponds are very close to various potable water well sites so it is important to make sure

there is no contamination.

The disposal capacity of the trench field was tested in 1995 and found to be 63,000 gallons per

day (gpd). The 2005 report did not re-test the trench field but concluded that the disposal

capacity was 29,600 gpd based on actual operation. Apparently the lesser disposal capacity is

adequate for the pt'esent needs but it may be advisable to set up anothet test. The original

testing was conducted twice, once during the spring and a second time during the summer.

Each test was conducted over a 30 day period.

OBJECTIVE

The objective of the Long Range Master Plan Update for the Oceana Marin Wastewater

System is to update the previous Master Plan including an evaluation of the capacity and future

demands over a 20 year planning period and provide a list of capital improvement projects.

APPROACH

The operational success of the Oceana Marin sewage system depends on the disposal of all the

sewage generated in the system including extraneous water. The approach to developing the

Long Range Master Plan Update will consist of analyzing and updating the available flow and

monitoring data in the previous master plan, reviewing the present condition of the various

pumping, treatment and disposal facilities and developing a capital improvement program.
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The following are considered critical factors in the operation of the Oceana Marin system:

' Minimize inflow/infiltration of extraneous storm watel and groundwater which may
enter the sewer system.

o Assure reliability of the pump stations including redundancy in the mechanical and
electrical systems as well as the force main. Construction of a second parallel force
main(s) might be advisable.

Maintenance of the pond treatment system including controlling bank erosion and
preventing leakage which might impact the nearby potable water wells.

¡ Maintenauce of the necessary effectiveness of the trench disposal system.

The Update will focus on ptoviding ledundancy and reliability for the Oceana Marin sewer
system' The pump stations and force mains as well as the trench disposal system are critical
for the successful operation of the system.

SCOPE OF WORI(

The scope of work for the Long Range Master Plan Update will consist of the following tasks:

I' Executive Summary - The Executive Summary will summarize the investigations,
findings and recommendations of the Master plan Update.

2, Existing Wastewater System Overviey - Provide an overview of the existing sewer
collection system, pump stations, wastewater treatment facilities and subsurface
disposal facilities. As a part of this task we will update the flow and monitoring data
provided in the 2005 Master Plan,

Planning/Design Criteria - Develop projections of the population, flows and loading as
necessary to analyze tlie system capacity. This will include an analysis of the updated
flow and monitoring data from Task 2.

Issues - Review current state and Federal regulations that related to the
operation and maintenance of the Oceana Marin wastewater system. Investigate the
potential for future regulations that may impact the Oceana Marin system, which uses
land clisposal.

5. Review Existing Sewer System - Review the available CCTV records of the sewers in
Oceana Marin together with maintenance records to identify possible defects and I/I
sources that should be repaired, Most sewers are asbestos cement pipe, which under
current regulations, cannot be replaced by pipebursting since the process leaves friable

a

J
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asbestos in the ground. The2012 sewer rehabilitation project lined the sewers with an

inversion liner so the asbestos pipe was left intact.

6. trnspect and Review Exi5ting Pump Stations - Make a field inspection and evaluation

of the two pump stations serving Oceana Marin, The evaluation lvill focus on

reliability and redundancy of the existing equipment. This will include an evaluation

of the electrical controls in the two pump stations by Todd Beecher, electrical engineer.

It is very important that the electrical controls have maximum reliability.

7, Evaluate Existine Force Mains - Review the available plans of the existing force
mains from the two pump stations. The primary main force main is over 40 years old
and an evaluation will be made of the failure risks and advisability of installing a
second, redundant force main,

8. Evaluate the Existine Pond Treatment Svstem - Inspect and review the existing
treatment ponds and equipment, including an evaluation of the electrical work. The

erosion of the pond banks will be inspected and alternative repair methods will be

evaluated. Consideration of the proximity of the treatment ponds to the potable water

wells will be taken into account,

9, Evaluate the Existine Trench Disnosal Svstem - The recolnmendations of the

Bracewell Master Plan Update relating to the disposal trenches will be reviewed and an

inspection will be made of the trench disposal system with NMWD personnel and Troy
Pearce of AYS Engineering. No testing of the disposal trenches will be done as a part
of this study because of the lengthy nature of the tests conducted in 1995 (over two, 2-

month periods). It is first necessary to determine the operational condition of the

existing piezometers and flow meters before testing can be conducted. If it is

detelmined that the disposal trenches should be formally tested a separate cost proposal

will be prepared for the test, As noted above, the 2005 Bracewell Master PIan did not
test the trenches but estimated the disposal capacity at about one half the capacity

estimated in 1995.

10. Capital Im¡rrovement Proiects - Develop a complete list of recommended system

improvement projects in order of priority for irnplementation over the next 20 years,

including estimated project costs and an allowance for inflation. Documentation will be

provided on how the project costs are estimated,

ll.Proiect Meetings - Attend two meetings during the conduct of the investigations and

provide one presentation at the NMWD Board of Director's meeting.
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NUTE ENGINEERING QUALIFICATIONS

The following Nute Engineering personnel will be involved with the Master Plan development:

o W. Edward Nute: PE, will be the Principal in Charge of the Master Plan development
and will draw upon his extensive experience in assessing sewer systems and developing
capital implovement plans and also provide QA/QC for the final product.

IYark T. Wilson, PE, will be the Project Manager on the Master Plan development.
As president of Nute Engineering, Mr. Wilson provides overall project management of
the various design jobs and studies.

a

David Stter. PE, will provide engineering support for the Master Plan development,
Mr. Stiel is experienced with the NMWD staff and will provide data gathering and
analysis needed for the Master Plan as well as preparation of cost estimates.

SUBCONSULTANTS

The following two sub-consultants will be involved with this project

Troy Pearce of AYS Engineering has extensive experience in the design of septic
systems and trench disposal fields and is located relatively close to Oceana Marin.

Todd Beecher of Beechel Engineering, Inc. has a wide range of experience in the
design of electrical systems for wastewater facilities including pump stations and
treatment facilities,

SCI{EDULE

The work will be conducted over a 12 week period after the Notice to Proceed. The schedule
for conduct of the various tasks it shown in Attachment A

LABOR HOURS

A summary of the labor hours for each task is given in Attachment B.

STANDARD RATE SCHEDULE

The Nute Engineering standard rate schedule is provided in Attachment C.

CONTRACT COMPLIANCE

Nute Engineering will comply with the NMWD standard terms, conditions and contract
requirements, as written in the NMWD Agreement for Consulting Services,

o

a

a
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SERVICES NOT INCLUDED

The following services are not included in this proposal:

1. Televising or smoke testing of sewer lines.

2, Testing of the leach fields

Respectfully submitted,

By L
T

Nute Engineering
President
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ATTACÍIMENTA
NORTS MÄRtr.i WÁ.TER DISTRICT
LONG RÄNGE MASTERPLAN UPDÄTE FOR THE
OCEAI\TA MÄRIN \ryASTE\ryATER SYSTEIVI
NI\{WD Job trlle I4046.00
PROPOSAL FOR ENGINEERTNG CONSULTD{G SERYICES

PROJECT SCrrF.D{tLE

NUTEENGINEERING
9û7 lfission Avc
San Rafael, CA 94901

123456789101112

o o o

Week

i. Executive Summa¡y

2. Provide Wastewarer System Overview

3. DevelopPlaning/DesisnCriteria

4. Review Current and Potential Regulatory Issues

5. Review Existing Sewer System

6. Inspect and Review Existing Pump Stations

7. Evaluate Existin.q Fo¡ce Mains

8. Evaluate Existing Pond Treaunent System

9. Evaluate Existing Trench Disposai System

10. Develop and Present Recommended Captial Improvement P¡oiec$
11. Proiect Meetings
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NORTE MARIN WÄTER DISTRTCT
LONG RÄNGE MASTER PLÀN IJPDATE FOR THE
OCEANA MARIN WASTE\ryÀTER SYSTßM
NMWD Job FIle 8,f046.00
PROPOSAL FOR ENGINEERING CONSIILTING SERVICES

PROJECTESTI}{ATING SHEET

NUTEENGINEERING
90TMission Ave
San Rafael, CA 9490X
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WORK

1. Execudve Summary

Z. Provide Wastewater Sysem Overview

3. DevelopPlaning/Design Criteria

+. Review Current and Potential Regulatory Issues

5. Review Exisdng Sewer Symem

6. Inspect and Review Existing Pump Sarions

7. Evaluate Existing Force Mains
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ATTACHMENT C

RATE SCHEDULE

OFFICE PERSONNEL
Principal Engineer
Senior Engineer
Engineer III
Engineer II
Engineer I
Field Representative (Construction) I
Field Representative (Construction) II
Engineering Technician II
Engineering Technician I
Senior Designer
CAD Drafter II
CAD Drafter I
Technical Administrative Support
Clelical

LITIGATION SERVICES
Court Appearance/Deposition

IIOURLY RATE
$219.00
i88.00
t79.00
r72.00
146.00
1,24,00

140.00
118.00
87.00

169.00
160.00
11ó.00
101.00
6s.00

310,00

REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES

Sub-consultants will be charged at 1,10 times cost, Charges for
reproductions, blueprinting, outside computet services, rental of special
equipmen[, delivery, express mail, insurance certificates (where client
requires to be listed as an additional insured) and meals and lodging will be
charged at 1.10 times cost. Mileage will be chalged at the IRS approved rate.
Nute Engineering reserves the right to adjust its hourly rate stn;cture at the
beginning of each new year for all ongoing contracts.

EFFECTIVE DATEI January 1, 2015

San Rafaol, OA S4901

I Faxì 415-453-0343 | wwwnute-eilgr.cÕrTt
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MEMORANDUM

ITEM #9

March 13,2015To:

From:

Subj:

Board of Directors

David L. Bentley, Auditor

Rate lncrease Letter to Novato
t:\ac\word\budget\16\201 5 prop 218 ltr cover memo.docx

RECOIiIMENDED AGTION: Approve Letter to Customers

FINANCIAL IMPACT: $9,600 Expense

California law requires that customers be notified of a water rate increase at least 45

days prior to the public hearing where the Board considers adoption of said increase. A public

hearing is scheduled forTuesday, May 19,2015 at 7:00 PM at the District office. The May 19

date requires that the letters be mailed by April 4,2015. The letter will be printed by Strahm

Communication and postage, stationary and copying cost for the 18,500 active customers will

be approximately $9,600.

The proposed commodity rate increase for Novato customers is 4o/o. No increase is

proposed for the bimonthly service charge component of the water bill. The combination of the

commodity rate and bimonthly service charge is estimated to increase the cost of water for the

typical Novato residential customer by 3o/o and increase District water revenue by 3o/o.

The percentage increase for each customer will vary based upon their individual water

use. The median single-family residential customer will see a $1.70 per month increase ($3.¿O

bimonthly) on their average bill. The Rate-lncrease Model on the District's website allows each

customer to see the impact of the proposed increase on their annual water cost based upon

their water use over the past 12 months.

A draft of the proposed letter is attached for Board review and comment. Legal counsel

has reviewed the letter to assure compliance with Prop 218.

RECOMMENPATION:

Approve mailing the rate increase letter to customers.



DRAFT

April 3, 2015

Re: Notice of Proposed Water Rate lncrease

Dear Customer:

The Nofth Marin Water District's mission is to provide an adequate supply of safe,
reliable and high-quality water to our customers at reasonable cost consistent with
good conservation practices and minimum environmental impact. To fulfill this
mission, NMWD must generate revenue sufficient to cover its cost of operations.

Accordingly, the North Marin Water District is proposing an increase in the cost of
water which averages 3o/o for the typical Novato customer, effective June 1 of 2015.
This letter provides details on the need for the increase and information about the
public hearing where public comment will be taken prior to a vote on the proposed
water rate increase by the District Board of Directors.

REASON FOR THE PROPOSED INCREASE

Higher water cost: The sonoma county water Agency (scwA), which provides
80% of Novato's water supply, is increasing the rate it charges NMWD for Russian
River water by 4.9% effective July 1 , 2015. ln addition, water purification costs to
operate the Stafford Water Treatment Plant, which supplies 2Q% of Novato's water
supply, continue to rise.

Water System lnfrastructure Maintenance: The Novato water system includes 315
miles of pipeline, 37 million gallons of finished water storage distributed across 31
tanks, 27 pump stations, 16 pressure regulating stations, over 2,600 fire hydrants
and a multitude of valves, all of which require ongoing maintenance. The District is
now 67 years old, and much of the pipeline installed in the early years is nearing the
end of its useful life requiring future replacement.

RATE CO PARISON

NMWD's rates remain reasonable. You can assess this for yourself by comparing
NMWD's cost of water service to 16 counterpart Bay Area water agencies (see
Urban Area Water Cost Comparison on page 5 of this letter). The comparison shows
that the typical cost of service for a Novato single-family residence is at the median
of our counterpart agencies.



Notice of Proposed Water Rate lncrease
April3,2015
Page 2 of 5

PROPOSED RATE INCREASE

A table showing the existing rates and charges, and the amounts proposed, is
included on page 4 of this letter.

Residential Accounts: lt is proposed that a commodity rate increase of 4o/o for all
water used be implemented effective June 1 , 2015. No increase in the bimonthlv
service charge is proposed. For the typical Novato single-family residence, the
proposed increase in the total cost of water (commodity charge plus bimonthly
service charge) is 3%. The proposed increase would add $1.70 per month ($3.40 per
bimonthly bill) to the cost of water for a typical single-family residence beginning
June 2015.

You can determine the increase in your annual water cost based on your
personal water use over the past year from our website. Insert your NMWD
account number and the name on your account into the Rate-lncrease
M odel on N MWD's we bs ite at http ://www. n mwd. com/accou ntba la nce. ph p.

Non-Residential Accounts (Commercial, lnstitutional & lrrigation): lt is proposed
that an increase in the commodity rate of 4o/o for all water used be im plemented
effective June 1 ,2015. No increase in the bimonthly service charqe is proposed. The
increase for non-residential customers will vary based upon water use. ln Novato the
median non-residential account uses more water than the median residential
account, but would still see an increase in the total cost of water (commodity charge
plus bimonthly service charge) of 3%. You can determine the increase in your annual
water cost based on your consumption over the past year from our website. See the
boxed area above for instructions.

WATER RATE PUBLIC HEARING

A public hearing will be held at the NMWD office (999 Rush Creek Place,
Novato) at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, May 1g, zols, to consider enactment of an
increase averaging 3% effective June 1, 2015.

HOW TO PARTICIPATE

You are invited to present oral or written testimony on the proposal at the public
hearing. You have the right to protest this proposed rate increase. lf you do, you
must submit your protest in writing, even if you plan to attend the public hearing. lf
written protests are submitted by a majority of the affected property owners or
customers, the proposed increases will not be imposed.

Your written protest must be received prior to the close of the May 19, 2O1b public
hearing. Written protests must be signed by the property owner or customer of



Notice of Proposed Water Rate lncrease
April3,2015
Page 3 of 5

record and must include a description of the parcel
account number. Send or deliver written protests to:

District Secretary
Norlh Marin Water District

PO Box 146
Novato, CA 94948

For more information visit N
Secretary al (415) 897-4133.

(parcel number) or NMWD

MWD's website at www.n .com or call the District

UL o,/^/';-L
Sincerely,

Chris DeGabriele
General Manager

t:\ac\word\hearing notices!201 5 novato water.docx
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NOVATO WATER CHARGES

A BI-MONTHLYSERVICE CHARGE OF:
STANDARD 5/8-INCH METER
1 -inch residential meter for fìre sprinklers
1 -inch meter
1.5 -inch meter ...
2 -inch meter...
3 -inch meter...
4 -inch meter...
6 -inch meter...
B -inch meter ......

PLUS A QUANTITYRATEOF:
Resid ential rate for ea ch 1,000 allons

First 615 gallons per day
616 - 1,845 gallons per day
Use in excess of 1,84S gallons per day

Rate for each I ,000 q allons for all other potable water accounts
ommercial, institutional & irrigation accounts - 11/1_5131

Commercial, institutional & irrigation accounts - 611-10t31

Rate for each 1.000 oal ns for non-oota water
Recycled Water .........
Raw (Untreated) Water

PLUS AN ELEVATION ZONE RATE FOR EACH I,OOO GALLONS OF:
Zone Elevation

A 0 through 60 feet...
B 60 feet - 200 feet. . . ...
C 200 feet +. .

Hydrants or Temporary Service

Existing
6t1t'14

Froposed %
611115 lncrease

$30.00 $30.00 o.o%
0.Oo/o

0.0%
o.o%
0.0%
0.o%
o.o%
o.o%
o.o%

$34.00 $34.00
$60.00 $60.00
$73.00 $73.00
$114.00 $114.00
$227.00 $227.OO
$s64.00 $364.00
$761.00 $761.00

$1,134.00 $1,134.00

Rate Rate

c $4.73
$5.08

$4.29
$6.84
$11.90

$4.73
$1.95

Rate

$0.00
$0.48
$1.54

$4.42
$7.05

$12.26

$4.87
$5 23

3.0%
3.0o/o

3.O%

3.Oo/o

3.0%

3.Oo/o

3.0%

3.Oo/o

3.Oo/o

$4.87
$2 01

Rate

$0.00
$0.4e
$1.59

$6.62 $6.82 3'%



Notice of Proposed Water Rate lncrease
April 3,2015
Page 5 of 5

2t10t15
201 5 URBAN AREA tþc\scervdesuryey\urbnl5xrstrøbre

TOTAL ANNUAL WATER COST COMPARISO'V
Typical Detached Single-Family Home Annual Consumption = 107,700 Gallons
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ITEM #IO

MEMORANDUM

To: Board of Directors

From: Drew Mclntyre, Chief Engin

Date: March 13,2015

Subject: Aqueduct Energy Efficiency P ch A-D)- Progress Report No. 3
(Vali Cooper & Associates)
R:\Folders by Job No\7000jobs\71'18\83 - Construct¡on 71 18.03\Construct¡on Management\BOD Memos\71 18.03 Bg Rêach A-O VCA Progress Report No 3
BOD Memo 3-l5.doc

REGOMMENDED ACTION:

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

lnformation only

None, information only

An oral presentation will be provided by Mr. Ken Sinclair, Construction Manager, with

Vali Cooper & Associates, regarding current pipeline installation as part of NMWD's progress on

the Aqueduct Energy Efficiency Project (Reach A-D). Attached is the third Construction

Manager's Progress Report for Board review in preparation of the presentation provided by Vali

Cooper & Associates (Attachment 1). An updated total NMWD AEEP cost summary is provided

in Attachment 2. Total NMWD costs are still estimated to be below the February 2014 estimate

of -$7.5M.



NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
AQUEDUCT ENERGY
EFFICIENCY PROJECT

REACHESA D IMSN83
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WATTR DISTRICT

Construction Management NMWD Board
Progress Report No.3

Th roug h Fe bruary 28, 2 0 1 5
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Contractor: Ghilotti Construction Company

> Base Contract Amount

Change Orders Executed

> Total Contract Cost

> Contract Amount Earned

Retention Withheld (total)

itz,zls,5t7.oo

Sg+9,2s5.33

) Payments to Ghilotti Construction

St3, t24,928.33

59,r23,805.50

5+56, t9o.2g

58,667,6t5.23

70%

(total) excl udes retention

) Estimated Percent Complete

3



)

Schedule

> Notice to Proceed... March L7,2014

> Base Contract Duration 490 Consecutive Days

Original Completion Date July L9,20L5

> T¡me Extension Authorized 0 Days

> Revised Duration ...... 490 Consecutive Days

Revised Completion Date July L9,2015

Weather Days (included in base duration) L5 Days

Weather Days Expended (included in time expended)... 24 Days

> Time Expended 348 Days

Percent Time Expended 7t.0%

)

4



1. SCHEDULE

> The latest schedule revision, through December 3L, 20L4 shows the
project will be completed within the specified contract duration.
The schedule shows the contractor completing the work on June

L5,20L5. Since Ghilotti Construction Company did not work on the
critical path activity of installing the 42-inch pipe in January or
February and no critical path work is anticipated for March, the
completion date may be pushed out three months. This extension
would extend the contract completion date from July L9, 20L5 to
October 16,20L5 and the early completion date shown on the
contractor's schedule would be pushed out to September L5,20L5.

> The project duration includes l-5 weather days. Through the end of
December,24 weather days had been requested and granted.

Because the project has been shutdown for the winter, all time
impacts since the end of December will be addressed in a change

order that will be processed for the shutdown. The exact length of
the extension will be determined in the negotiations for the change

order.

5
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2. WORK PROGRESS

) On December 5, the State Water Board issued a Notice of Violation
(NOV) to NMWD for sediment leaving the site in surface runoff.
There were several factors that contributed to the NOV that were
outside the limits of the NMWD project. Discussions have been
initiated with Caltrans on items related to work completed by their
contractors that created issues for the District. These discussions are
ongoing. A response and appropriate documentation has been
provided to the Water Board and there has been no additional
communication from them on this issue.

> During Decembe6 January and February, GCC was able to complete
some work activities but none were on the critical path. Activities
that were completed included the ongoing maintenance and
improvement of the Storm Water Pollution Control Measures to
reduce the transport of sediment from the site. Prior to and after
each weather event, the installed measures were modified and
cleaned as necessary. All appropriate reports were submitted to the
State.

> GCC grouted the interior joints of installed pipeline and also cleaned
the pipe.

> Storm drain inlets along northbound LOl- that were removed during
the installation of the pipeline were replaced.

> Planning was initiated for the installation of the northern tie-in. The
installation of this tie-in is expected in the middle of March.

6
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3. TESTING

No testing was completed during this period.)

)

4. ANTICIPATED WORK - MARCH 2015 THROUGH MAY 2015

The final horizontal directional drilled crossing will be completed at
Gunn Lane (see photo in Slide 2).

> Work will continue on the installation of the 42inch p¡pe in Reach B.

The portion of the pipeline to be installed north of San Antonio Creek
and south of Skinner Driveway will be completed. Pipe installation
activities will also resume from the current end of p¡pe near the Yee

Driveway toward the north (see photo in Slide 2).

> When weather allows, work on the Gunn Lane pump station will
begin. Grading of the pump station site was to be completed by the
contractor working on the Caltrans 82 contract. The grading is not
expected by the completed by the 82 contractor until the fall of 20L5

which would not meet the NMWD/GCC schedule. Caltrans has

recently requested that GCC complete the grading as a change order
to the NMWD Contract. Discussions are currently underway with
GCC for a change order to complete the grading and also wlth
Caltrans for the funding of this additional work. lt is expected that
the grading and pump station construction will begin during the next
three months.

7
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5. CHANGE ORDERS

> Through the end of February, approximately SSSO,OO0 of the NMWD
Board of Director approved limit of 5l-,230,000 for change orders has
been expended. Some of these change orders are in the process of
approval. Caltrans is providing funding for many of the change orders
and approval is obtained prior to executing each change order.

> A significant change order is in negotiation that will add grading at
the Gunn pump station to the GCC contract. This grading was
expected to be completed by others. The current estimate for this
change is approximately Sg0O,OO0 and is not included in the total
above and will be entirely funded by Caltrans.

> The value of fully executed change orders, the Gunn grading and
other change orders that are known total approximately 5I,223,000
(approximately L0% of the base b¡d). This total is approaching the
approved change order contingency so additional funding will be
requested in a future Board meeting to increase the contingency to
Sl-,5oo,ooo.

> The portion of the 5l-,500,000 to be reimbursed by Caltrans is
estimated to be SL,295,000 or 86% of the total change order
amount.

> The estimated portion of the change order contingency to be paid by
NMWD is approximately SZOS,OO0 or L4% of the change order
a mou nt.

I



First Time Shop Drawing
Submittals

88 TL 84 4

79 9 77 2Req uest for I nformation

SUBMITTAT STATUS

FIELD ORDERS

Field Orders lssued 7 0 t S+s,ooo.oo
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Value of Change Orders
Executed

30 24 $gzt,ggs.so

Value of Change Orders
Executed to Date

Sg+g,zos.gg

Percent to Date of
Original Contract

6s%

CHANGE ORDER SUMMARY

WEATHER RELATED DELAYS

Base Contract Al lowa nce 15

Weather Related Days

in Dec, Jan and Feb

!9

Weather Related Days

to Date

24
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Run-off from Adjacent Site onto NMWD Site

(See Photo Location #11 on Slide 2)

'I I



Run-off from Adjacent Site onto NMWD Site

(See Photo Location#I2on Slide2l
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Flooding Along Pipe Alignment
(See Photo Location #13 on Slide 2)
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Erosion Control Measures lnstalled Along NB 101

(See Photo Location#L4 on Slide2l

14



lnstalled Erosion Control Measures Near Tunzi Road

(See Photo Location #15 on Slide 2)
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COMPLETED BY:

DATE:

SERVICE AREA:

Drew Mclntvre
1t1312011

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
WATER SYSTEM CAPT¡TAL IMPROVEMENT PROJEGTS

PROJECT SUMMARY
(as of Feb 28,20151

UPDATED BY: Drew Mclntvre
DATE: 311212014

E wrsr MARINX ruovaro E ocea¡¡n MARIN

1.7118.XX Title: Aoueduct Enerqv Efficiencv ProiectJob No.
FacilitV TVpe (Pipel¡nes, Pump Stations, etc.): Treatmenl PlantFacilitv No

Description:
Upsize from 30" to 42" approximatety 20,400 feet of NMWD's aqueduct that is being relocated as part of CalTrans Marin Sonoma Narrows (MSN)

81 and 83 projects. ln addition, construct approx. 2,500 feet of parallel 36" pipe for the gap closure between B'l and 83 and also extend a new

42" pipe approximately 2,500 feet from the south end of Kastania Rd to the Kastania PS (along the east side of Hwy).

Project Justification:
The MSN project will require relocation of approx. 80% of NMWD's aqueduct from Kastania PS to Redwood Landfill Overpass. The incremental

cost to increase this segment of the pipeline is only about 12% of the total project cost. Furthermore, removing Kastania PS from service will save

$25M to $38 M over the life of the project (100 to 1 50 years). Of that savings, NMWD would save $3.7M to $5.6M over the life of the project.

Staiti
tiii'uPdets,ìiì,
rl:l:l{2/1.¿li: lilil

expgn9çÊ
rtrittiiDiiêiti

Seo-09 Jun-1 0 Jun-1 0$12,000 $12.000 $12,000 Proiect Dev$12,0001 Proiect Development (thru FY10)
Jan-1 1 Auo-1 1 Feb-1 5$524.000 s506.000$270,000 $524,0002 n 1

Jul-1 1 Jul-1 Is335.200 Permittinq Sep-09s335.200 $335,200 $335,2003 EIR

Mar-13 Mar-14 Mar-14
$30.000 $30,000

Const. Rch E

$30,000 $30,0004 Geotechnical(3)
Const. Rch A-D Mar-14 Aug -15

$1 .887.071 $984,735 $745,805
Const. for Reach E & B Betterment

(4) $3,042,9505
Oct -15

$2.007.509
Project Closeout Aug -15

s2.825.000 s3.134.250 $3,345,8496 Construction for Gap Closures (5)
$421,949$366.900 $421,9497 HWY 101 Encroachment (6) $780,00

$60.026 $0$0 $60,026Depreciation (7)
712.880 s427,728$600.000 808,2338 Const. ManaqemenVAdministration
250,000 $82,067Orders

s7.157.680 $6.676.639 $4,568,258SubTotal s7,895,1 50I
$35/,8ö4 $667,664P $394,758#

$4.568.258s8.289.908 7.515.564 7,344,302Total

(1) total Pt 04 cost as of Jan 2014 ¡s $853K - $12K-$335K-$39¡1= $476K "1.1 (estimate to finish) = $524K
(2) W&K initial CEQA oÍ $73,782 plus $236,400 extra for full EIR plus $25K contingency
(3) Estimate for gap closure and Kastania Extension only
(4) B1 ($427K) + 83 Betterment from Utility Agreement ($557,735)
(S) cCC Reach A-D bid cost oÍ 512,275,517-($8,371,933+$557 ,735) Reach B base + betterment bid cost

(6) from final Utility Agreement
(7) 10,519 of Reach B depreciated at (10,519/10,882)-$62,097 (refer to Dec 5 2011 DMc depreciation memo, File 7118.01)

(8) Estimate at 15% of construction cost of ltem 5,6&7
Est¡mate at on 5% since construction costs have a built in

R:\Folders by Job No\7000 jobs\71 18\Cost Estimates\Projêct Summary Mar 201 5
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MEMORANDUM

Board of Directors

Robert Clark, Operations/Mai ntenance Superintendent

Replacement Vehicle Expenditure Update
X:\MAINT SUP\2015\BOD\Vehicle Purchase change BOD.doc

ITEM #II

March 13,2015To:

From:

Subject
{4p

RECOMMENDED ACTION: lnformation

FINANCIAL IMPACT: $56,000

As part of our adopted FY 2014115 Equipment Budget staff identified the need to replace the two

2005 Honda Civic Hybrid vehicles. After receiving Board of Director comments on that plan staff has

reconsidered the value of keeping these vehicles past the end of their warrenty period and to incur

maintenance expences through the 1 10,000 mile limit in our vehicle policy. The vehicle life to date

operational cost for these two vehicles is approximatley $0.22 per mile. Staff has calculated that this cost

per mile will not exceed $0.25 when the expected long term maintenance costs are included. The average

operational cost per mile for our current fleet is $0.44

ln review of the five year vehicle replacement plan staff has identified the need to replace the 2006

Chevrolet Colorado with 1 22,679 miles and the 2000 Dodge Dakota 114,560 miles. Two new vehicles will

be purchased through the California State vehicle bid program and will include a Ford Escape and a Ford

F'I50 pick up. The cost estimate for replacement vehicles will not exceed the remaining $59,000 in the

adopted FY 2014115 Equipment Budget. This cost includes outfitting each vehicle with a radio and a tool

box for the pick up.

When these new vehicles have been delivered staff plans to have the 2000 Dodge Dakota, 2006

Chverolet Colorado and the 1989 Kalmar forklift taken to the First Capitol Auction for resale. Recently the

1993 Case loader was sold in the February First Capitol Auction sale and the District received $10,020

from that sale.





ITEM #12

MEMORANDUM

To: Board of Director" 
ß 

March 13,2015

From: David L. Bentley, Auditor-Co ntrott{)/
I

Subj: lnformation - FY15/16 CaIPERS Èmployer Rate
t:\ac\word\personnel\porswl 5 rate. docx

RECOMMENDED AGTION: lnformation Only

FINANCIAL IMPACT: $934,000 Expense in FY16 - a $1 1 1 ,000 lncrease from FY15

The District's fiscal year 2015-2016 (FY16) employer contribution rate will increase by

3.5% of payroll, to the equivalent of 19.'195o/o1 of payroll. The FY16 employer rate increase

exceeds lhe 2.45o/o increase projected by CaIPERS actuarial staff one year ago. CaIPERS

attributes the upward revision to three actuarial changes since the prior year's valuation:

1. A change in gain and loss amortization and rate smoothing policies;

2. An increase in the assumed retirement age for terminated vested employees;

3. PEPRA legislation which effectively closed all "classic" risk pools thereby invalidating the

assumption that future employees would help amortize existing unfunded liabilities.

The total District retirement contribution next fiscal year, including the employer-paid

employee contribution2, will be $934,0003, a $111,000 increase from the current year. Absent

liquidation of the District's $2.07M side-fund liability in June 2014, the required retirement

contribution would have been $1,172,0004. Eliminating the side-fund liability reduced nextfiscal

year's retirement expense by $238,000.

A CaIPERS preliminary projection for the following fiscal year, FY17, shows that the

District should anticipate a 21o/o employer rates, adding another $40,000 to the annual

obligation. The projected FY17 contribution is based on an estimated CaIPERS investment

return of 18o/o for the year ending June 30,2014.

The District's unfunded liability was $10.2 million at June 30,2013 (the most recent data

available), down from $11.3 million one year earlier. The funded ratio6 was 71 .7o/o, up from

67.3o/o the prior year.

1 Beginning in FY16 CaIPERS will collect employer contributions toward each agency's unfunded liability in fixed
dollar amounts instead of as a percentage of payroll. The District's FYl6 payment toward its unfunded liability is

$414,909, which CaIPERS calculates as equivalentto9.S24o/o of payroll.
2 The employer-paid employee contribution is 3.2o/o of payroll through September 30, 201 5, then I .6% for the balance

of FY16, pursuant to the NMWD Employee Association MOU.
r Contribution amount is based on payroll of $4.5 million, which is the February 28,2015 payroll adjusted for the 1.6%

reduction in the employer-paid employee contribution and offsetting 1.6% salary increase effective October 1 of
each fiscal year as per the MOU.

4 Liquidating the District's side-fund liability in June 2014 reduced the FY15 employer contribution by 5.456% of

_ payroll, which equates to $238,000.
" Based on a projected rate of 10.I % plus a payment of $481 ,542 toward the unfunded liability which, using CaIPERS

^ assumed 3% payroll increase, equates lo 10.732% of payroll, for a total of 20.832%.
o Funded ratio is calculated as the market value of assets divided by the accrued liability. Fitch Ratings agency

generally considers a funded ratio of TOVo or above to be adequate and less than 60% to be weak. See:
"Enhancing the Analysis of U.S. State and Local Government Pension Obligations," Feb.17,2011.
http://www.ncpers.org/Files/2011 enhancinq the analysis oflìtate*local qovernment pension obliqations.pdf
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To:

From

Subj:

ITEM #13

MEMORANDUM

Board of Directors March 13, 2015

Chris DeGabriele, General Manager ¿tA
State Water Resources Control Board Amended Emergency Regulations for Urban
Water Conservation
t:\gm\swrcb\memo to bod emergency regulalions 031 5 docx

RECOMMENDED ACTION: lnformation Only

FINANCIAL IMPACT: Not known at this time

On Tuesday, March 17th, the State Water Resources Control Board will consider

amending and re-adopting Drought Related Emergency Regulations for Urban Water

Conservation. Recall that last July, the State Board adopted Emergency Requirements for

Water Conservation, which limited outdoor irrigation and waste of water in response to drought

conditions. The State Water Resources Control Board staff report, the proposed Resolution and

the proposed Drought Emergency Water Conservation Regulations (in high-light strike format)

are attached for your information.

Significant changes in the proposed amended regulations include:

. A prohibition on irrigation of turf or ornamental landscapes during and 48

hours following measureable precipitation.

¡ A requirement for Urban Water Suppliers that do not already have a limit on

the number of days that outdoor irrigation of ornamental landscapes or tuf
with potable water is allowed to limit such irrigation to no more than 2 days

per week.

. Clarification that small Urban Water Suppliers are required to limit outdoor

irrigation of ornamental landscapes or turf with potable water to no more than

2 days per week or implement other mandatory conservation measures

intended to achieve a 20% reduction in water consumption.

NMWD's Water Shortage Contingency Plan does not have a limit on days per week for

irrigation water use. Thus absent some flexibility as requested in the attached letter to the State

Board (last page of the attachments), NMWD will have to follow the State Board's guidance.

NMWD Operations and Water Conservation staff are now contemplating the best way to do

that. Additionally, the proposed Emergency Water Conservation Requirements will apply to the

West Marin Service Area, even though normal year conditions will be in effect on Lagunitas

Creek.



STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD
BOARD MEETING SESSION - OFFICE OF RESEARCH, PLANNING AND PERFORMANCE

MARGH 17, 2015

ITEM 7

SUBJECT

CONSIDERATION OF A PROPOSED RESOLUTION AMENDING AND READOPTING
DROUGHT-RELATED EMERGENCY REGULATIONS FOR URBAN WATER CONSERVATION

DISCUSSION

On January 17,2014, Governor Brown declared a drought state of emergency. On

April 25, 2014, the Governor signed an Executive Order calling on the State to redouble its

drought actions. Among other things, the Executive Order directed the State Water Board to
adopt emergency regulations as it deemed necessary, pursuant to Water Code section 1058.5,

to ensure that Urban Water Suppliers implement drought response plans to limit outdoor
irrigation and other wasteful water practices.

On July 15,2014, the State Water Board adopted Resolution 2014-0038, which adopted an

emergency regulation for water conservation that added new sections to Title 23 of the
California Code of Regulations. The existing emergency regulation became effective on

July 28, 2014 upon approval by the Office of Administrative Law.

The existing water conservation emergency regulation includes prohibitions on certain water
uses and requires larger urban water suppliers to activate their Water Shortage Contingency
Plan to a level where outdoor irrigation restrictions are mandatory. ln communities where no

water shortage contingency plan exists, the regulation requires that water suppliers either limit
outdoor irrigation to twice a week or implement other comparable conservation actions. Finally,

large urban water suppliers must report water use on a monthly basis to track progress.

Absent further action, the existing emergency regulation will expire on April 25,2015. The
U.S. Drought Monitor, however, currently classifies almost the entire State of California as

experiencing severe to exceptional drought conditions. ln average years, the snowpack stores
water during the winter months and releases it through melting in the spring and summer to
replenish rivers and reservoirs. However, warm and relatively dry weather conditions this year
have reduced the amount of snowpack in California's mountains. As of March 3,2015, the

Sacramento Region cumulative precipitation was 87 percent of average for that date (8-Station

lndex). However, most of that precipitation fell as rain, and Northern Sierra snow water content
is extremely low, at 16 percent of average. Similarly, Central and Southern Sierra snowpack is
at 20 and 21 percent of average, respectively. Continued action is, therefore, needed to ensure
urban water suppliers and all Californians are taking sufficient actions to conserve water and
preserve the State's water supply. ln addition to continuing the requirements contained in the
existing emergency regulation, the following updates are proposed:

. A prohibition on irrigation of turf or ornamental landscapes during and 48 hours following
measurable precipitation.



Hospitality sector restrictions requiring that water only be served on request in

restaurants and bars, and requiring the operators of hotels and motels to offer patrons

the option of not having their towels and linens washed daily.

A requirement for urban water suppliers that do not already have a limit on the number

of days that outdoor irrigation of ornamental landscapes or turf with potable water is
allowed, to limit such irrigation to no more than two days per week.

A requirement that urban water suppliers promptly notify their customers when they are

aware of leaks within the customer's control.
Additional reporling requirements for urban water suppliers on compliance and

enforcement efforts being undertaken within their service areas.

Clarification that small urban water suppliers are required to limit outdoor irrigation of
ornamental landscapes or turf with potable water to no more than two days per week or

implement other mandatory conservation measures intended to achieve a 20 percent

reduction in water consumption.

POLICY ISSUE

Should the State Water Board adopt the proposed resolution and accompanying regulation?

FISCAL IMPACT

Fiscal considerations are addressed as a part of drought funding

REGIONAL BOARD IMPACT

None

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends that the State Water Board adopt the proposed resolution adopting the
emergency regulation.

a

a

a

a
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DRAFT

STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD
RESOLUTION NO.2015-

TO ADOPT AN EMERGENCY REGULATIONS FOR
STATEWIDE URBAN WATER CONSERVATION

WHEREAS:

1. On April 25,2014, Governor Edmund G. Brown Jr. issued an executive order
(April 2014 Proclamation) to strengthen the State's ability to manage water and habitat
effectively in drought conditions, and called on all Californians to redouble their efforts to
conserve water. The April 2014 Proclamation finds that the continuous severe drought
conditions present urgent challenges across the State, including water shortages in

communities and for agricultural production, increased wildfires, degraded habitat for fish
and wildlife, threat of saltwater contamination, and additional water scarcity, if drought
conditions continue into 2015. The Aprrl2O14 Proclamation also suspends the
environmental review required by the California Environmental Quality Act to allow the
emergency regulation and other actions to take place as quickly as possible;

2. The April 2014Proclamation refers to the Governor's Proclamation No. 1-17-2014,
issued on January 17,2014, declaring a drought State of Emergency to exist in

California due to severe drought conditions (January 2014 Proclamation). The January
2014 Proclamation finds that dry conditions and lack of precipitation present urgent
problems to drinking water supplies and cultivation of crops, which put farmers' long-
term investments at risk. The conditions also threaten the survival of animals and plants

that rely on California's rivers, including many species in danger of extinction. The
January 2014 Proclamation also calls on all Californians to reduce their water usage by

20 percent;

3. On December 22, 2014, in light of the continued lack of rain, Governor Brown issued
Executive Order 8-28-74, which extends the California Environmental Quality Act
suspension through May 31 ,2016 for Water Code section 13247 and certain activities
identified in the January 2014 and April2014 proclamations;

4. Drought conditions are continuing. As of March 3,2015, snow water equivalents for the
Northern, Central, and Southern Sierra regions were at 16 percent, 20 percent, and
21 percent of normal for that date, respectively. Additionally, most reservoirs are less
than 60 percentfull and January 2015 was one of the driest months ever recorded in

California history. Moreover, many communities face the prospect of needing
emergency drinking water supplies;

5. The likelihood that any additional precipitation will significantly reduce the severity of
drought conditions this year is extremely low;

6. Water Code section 1058.5 grants the State Water Board the authority to adopt
emergency regulations in certain drought years in order to: "prevent the waste,
unreasonable use, unreasonable method of use, or unreasonable method of diversion,
of water, to promote water recycling or water conservation, to require curtailment of
diversions when water is not available under the diverter's priority of right, or in
furtherance of any of the foregoing, to require reporting of diversion or use or the
preparation of monitoring reports";
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7. On July 15,2014, the State Water Board adopted an emergency regulation to suppotl
water conservation (Resolution No. 2014-0038), and that regulation became effective
July 28, 2014 upon approval by the Office of Administrative Law (OAL);

8. The current emergency regulation will expire on April 25,2O15',

9. The current emergency regulation has suppofted Californians' water conservation
efforts, with over 119 billion gallons saved from Augusl2014 through January 2015,

10. Many Californians have taken bold steps over the years and in this year to reduce water
use; nevertheless, the dire nature of the current drought requires additional conservation
actions from residents and businesses. Some severely-affected communities have
implemented water rationing, limiting water use in some cases to only 50 gallons per
person per day, foregoing showers, laundry, toilet flushing, and all outdoorwatering;

11. Water conservation is the easiest, most efficient and most cost-effective way to quickly

reduce water demand and extend supplies into the next year, providing flexibility for all

California communities. Water saved this summer is water available later in the season
or next year, giving water suppliers the flexibility to manage their systems efficiently;

12.|n many areas, 50 percent or more of daily water use is for lawns and outdoor
landscaping. Outdoor water use is generally discretionary, and many irrigated
landscapes would not suffer greatly from receiving a decreased amount of water;

13. Most urban water suppliers have placed restrictions on outdoor watering, but the State
Water Board has nevertheless received many reports of excessive water use;

14. Education and enforcement against water waste is a key tool in conservation programs.
When conservation becomes a social norm in a community, the need for enforcement is
reduced or eliminated;

15. Public information and awareness is criticalto achieving conservation goals, and the
Save Our Water campaign, run jointly by the Department of Water Resources (DWR)
and the Association of California Water Agencies, is an excellent resource for
conservation information and messaging that is integral to effective drought response
( http ://saveou rwater. com) ;

16. Other parts of the world have faced social and economic hardship due to severe
drought. Californians must continue to make lifestyle changes, including landscape
choices that conserve even more water;

17 . On March 6, 2015, the State Water Board issued public notice that it would consider the
adoption of the emergency regulation at the Board's regularly-scheduled March 17,2015
public meeting, in accordance with applicable State laws and regulations. The State
Water Board also distributed for public review and comment a Finding of Emergency that
complies with State laws and regulations;

18. As discussed above, the State Water Board is adopting the emergency regulation
because of the continuing emergency drought conditions, the need for prompt action,
and the need to act before the current emergency regulation expires on April 25,2015',
and

2
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19. Nothing in the regulation or in the enforcement provisions of the regulation precludes a

local agency from exercising its authority to adopt more stringent conservation
measures. Moreover, the Water Code does not impose a mandatory penalty for
violations of the regulation adopted by this resolution, and local agencies retain the
enforcement discretion in enforcing the regulation to the extent authorized. Local
agencies are encouraged to develop their own progressive enforcement practices to
promote conservation.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

1. The State Water Board re-adopts California Code of Regulations, title 23, sections 863,

864,and 865, as appended to this resolution as an emergency regulation;

2. State Water Board staff will submit the regulation to the OAL for final approval;

3. lf, during the approval process, State Water Board staff, the State Water Board, or OAL

determines that minor corrections to the language of the regulation or supporting
documentation are needed for clarity or consistency, the State Water Board Executive
Director or designee may make such changes;

4. This regulation shall remain in effect lor 270 days after filing with the Secretary of State

unless ihe State Water Board determines that it is no longer necessary due to changed
conditions, or unless the State Water Board renews the regulation due to continued
drought conditions as described in Water Code section 1058.5;

5. The State Water Board directs staff to provide the Board with monthly updates on the

implementation of the emergency regulation and its effect;

6. The State Water Board directs staff to condition funding upon compliance with the
emergency regulation, to the extent feasible;

7 . The State Water Board directs staff to work with the DWR and the Save Our Water
campaign to disseminate information regarding the emergency regulations; and

8. The State Water Board directs staff to update the electronic reporling portal to include

data fields for local agencies to report on compliance and enforcement activities.

THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT:

g. The State Water Board commends Californians who heeded the callfor conservation
and have helped to save over 1 19 billion gallons from Augusl2014 through
January 2015. The State Water Board calls upon Californians to redouble their
conservation efforts in the face of a fourth year of severe drought. For homeowners and

businesses that have delayed removing turf, planting drought{olerant landscapes, or
installing efficient irrigation systems, the time to act is now;

10. The State Water Board calls upon water suppliers to ensure that they have adequate
personnel and financial resources to implement conservation requirements not only for
2015, but also for another year of drought should it occur. Water suppliers that face

budget shortfalls due to reduced sales should take immediate steps to raise necessary
revenues in a way that actively promotes continued conservation. ln Resolution
No. 2014-0038, the State Water Board called on all urban water suppliers to evaluate

3
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their rate structures and begin to implement needed changes as part of planning for
another dry year. These efforts should be continued and redoubled;

11. Disadvantaged communities may require assistance in increasing water conservation
and State agencies should look for opportunities to provide assistance in promoting

water conservation;

12.The State Water Board calls upon all water suppliers to take further actions to increase
water conservation, such as by:

a. providing customers with timely and easy{o-understand information on the average

b. number of gallons they use each month and each day within their billing period;

accelerating the completion of projects that will conserve potable water by making
use of non-potable supplies, such as recycled water and stormwater collection
projects; and

c. accelerating projects to fix leaks, and to conduct a system-wide water loss audit as

soon as possible;

13. The State Water Board calls upon the restaurant and hospitality industry to take further
actions to increase water conservation, such as by utilizing water efficient pre-rinse

spray valves for dish washing and training staff on the new regulation so that the
minimum amount of water is used to wash towels and linens; and

14. The State Water Board directs staff to develop a statewide portal for reporting water
waste.

CERTIFICATION

The undersigned Clerk to the Board does hereby cerlify that the foregoing is a full, true, and

correct copy of a resolution duly and regularly adopted at a meeting of the State Water
Resources Control Board held on March 17,2015.

Jeanine Townsend
Clerk to the Board

4



Article 22.5. Drought Emergency Water Conservation

$.863 Findings of Drought Emergency

(a) The State'Water Resources Control Board finds as follows:
(1) On January 17,20l4,the Govemor issued a proclamation of a state of

emergency under the California Emergency Services Act based on drought conditions;

(2) On April 25,2014, the Govemor issued a proclamation of a continued state of
emergency under the California Emergency Services Act based on continued drought
conditions;

(3) The drought conditions that formed the basis of the Govemor's emergency
proclamations continue to exist;

(4) The present year is critically dry and has been immediately preceded by two or
more consecutive below normal, dry, or critically dry years; and

(5) The drought conditions will likely continue for the foreseeable future and
additional action by both the State Water Resources Control Board and local water
suppliers will likely be necessary to further promote conservation.

Authority: V/at. Code, $ 1058.5.
References: Wat. Code, $$ 102, 104, 105.

| $ 864P+ehibi+ed-Aeti+i+iesEnd-User Requirements in Promotion of 'Water 
Conservationt"

(a) To promote water conservation, each of the following actions is prohibited, except where
necessary to address an immediate health and safety need or to comply with a term or condition
in a permit issued by a state or federal agency:

(1) The application of potable water to outdoor landscapes in a manner that causes runoff
such that water flows onto adjacent property, non-irrigated areas, private and public
walkways, roadways, parking lots, or structures;

(2) The use of a hose that dispenses potable water to wash a motor vehicle, except where
the hose is fitted with a shut-off nozzle or device attached to it that causes it to cease
dispensing water immediately when not in use;

(3) The application of potable water to driveways and sidewalks; and

(a) The use of potable water in a fountain or other decorative water feature, except
where the water is part of a recirculating system.

(5) Tbe arrplication of potable water to outdoor landscapes during and up to 48 hours
after measurable rainfall.

of water other than uest in or
establishments" including but not limited to restaurants. hotels. cafes. cafeterias. bars" or
other public placeg where food or drink are served and/or purchased.

(b) To promote water conservation. operators of hotels and motels shall provide euests with
the option of choosinlq not to have towels and linens laundered daily. The hotel or motel shall
prominently display notice of this option in each bathroom using clear and easilLunderstood
lanquage.

þ)Thetakingofanyactionprohibitedinsubdivision(a)
take an)' action required in subdivision (b). in addition to any other applicable civil or criminal
penalties, is an infraction, punishable by a fine of up to five hundred dollars ($500) for each day
in r,vhich the violation occurs.

Authority: Wat. Code, $ 1058.5.References: Wat. Code. e$ 102. 104. 105.



$865 Mandatory Actions by Water Suppliers

(a) The term o'urban water supplier," when used in this section, refers to a supplier that meets
the definition set forth in 'Water 

Code section 10617, except it does not refer to suppliers when
they are functioning solely in a wholesale capacity, but does apply to suppliers when they are
functioning in a retail capacity.

(b)

(1) To promote water conservation, each urban water supplier shall implement all
requirements and actions of the stage of its water shortage contingency plan that
@lullgå mandatory restrictions on the number of days that outdoor irrigation of
ornamental landscapes or turf with potable water water with

alternate 10n ate
requirement.

(Z) A (l)' an urban water supplier may submit a
request to the Executive Director for approval of an altemate plan that includes allocation-
based rate structures that satisfies the requirements of chapter 3.4 (commencing with section
370) of division 1 of the Water Code, and the Executive Director may approve such an
alternate plan upon determining that the rate structure, in conjunction with other measures,
achieves a level of conservation that would be superior to that achieved by implementing
limitations on outdoor inigation of ornamental landscapes or turf with potable water by the
persons it serves to no more than two days per week.
(c)To promote water conservation, each urban water supplier that does not have a water

shortage contingency plan that restricts the number of clavs outdoor inisation of ornamental
landscapes and turf with potable water is allowed. or has been notified by the Department of
Water Resources that its water shortage contingency plan does not meet the requirements of
Water Code section 10632 shall, within thirty (30) days, limit outdoor irrigation of ornamental
landscapes or turf with potable water by the persons it serves to no more than two days per week

ieve-a

eensume*irr-2++3.

(d) In furtherance of the promotion of water conservation each urban water supplier
shall:

Provide whenever the
+1"-+ i-'l.i^^+^. +1.^+ q lool' ma exist within +1"^ ^-,1 , cvnl trci.ro nnnfrnl

(llplrepare and submit to the State Water Resources Control Board by the 15th of each
month a monitoring report on forms provided by the Board. The monitoring report shall
include the amount of potable water the urban water supplier produced, including water
provided by a wholesaler, in the preceding calendar month and shall compare that amount to
the amount produced in the same calendar month in20l3. The monitorins report shall
specify the nonulation served the urban water sunnlier- the nercen of water oroduced

I

the residential s on water conservatlon
and ofda

emonitoringreportshal1alsoestimatethegallonsofwater
perperSonperdayusedbytheresidentialcustomersitserves.æine+eeo+

(e) To promote water conservation, each distributor of a public water supply, asdefined in'Water 
Code section 350, that is not an urban water supplier shall, within thirty (30) days, take

one or more of the following actions:



(1) Limit outdoor inigation of ornamental landscapes or turf with potable water by' the persons it serves to no more than two days per week; or
(2)Implement another mandatory conservation measure or measures intended to

achieve a e:t*l*'F**:¿#'le2Ûp*eirqq-1¡l reduction in water consumption by the persons it serves
relative to the arnount consumed in20l3.

Authority: _--Wat. Code, g 1058.5.

References: Wat. Code, $$ 102, 104, 105; 350; 10617:10632.
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Delivered by email to: commentletters@waterboards.ca.gov

March 12,2015
State Water Resources Control Board
c/o Jeannie Townsend
1OO1 I Street 24th Floor
Sacramento, CA 95814

Re: proposed Resolution to Amend and Readopt Drought Related Emergency

Regulations for Urban Water Conservation

Dear Chair Marcus and Members of the State Board:

I appreciate the opportunity to comment on this all-impodant item as

California enters its fourth year of drought. To-Date (since Governor Brown signed his

executive order declaring a drought in late January 2014), North Marin Water District

(NMWD) has reduced total water production by 540MG compared to the equivalent

period in 2013. This was done by North Marin customers taking steps to reduce outdoor

irrigation and wasteful water practices beginning in February 2014. NMWD has also

complied with the Emergency Water Conservation Regulations enacted by the State

Board in July 2014 and since that time cumulative total potable water production is down

20% compared to 2013.

The 2014-15 water year has been better than last as NMWD's local sudace

water reservoir, Stafford Lake, filled in mid-December2Q14. Since NMWD has a better

water supply situation this year we ask for some flexibility to manage customer water use

by using the same provisions adopted by the State Board last year and urge the State

Board to reinsert the language now removed from Section 865(c) of the proposed text of

emergency regulations. This will enable urban water suppliers to "implement another

mandatory conservation measure or measures intended to achieve a comparable

reduction in water consumption by the persons it serves relative to the amount

consumed in 2013."

SincerelY,

úi,,tt
Chris DeGabri
General Manager

CD/kly

t:\gm\swrcb\o31 1 15 ltr re 141 5 water conseruation update doc

Drnrcrons: Jncr B¡reR.. Rlcr Fn,qrres. Srrp¡eN Prrrrnre . DrNNts Roootll 'Jorrt'r C. SclrooNoveq

orrrcres: Cunrs DrG,qunrELE, Generol Monoger. Knrr¡ YouNo, Secretory . D¡vto L. BeNrLev, Audifor-conlrolle. Dnew Mclrurvtr, Chief Engineer





ITEM #14

DISBURSEMENTS - DATED MARCH 12,2015

Date Prepared 3/10/15

The following demands made against the District are listed for approval and authorization for payment in accordance
with Section 31302 of the California Water Code, being a part of the California Water District Law:

Seq Pavable To For Amount

1

P/R* Employees

Bank of the West

State of California

ACWA

EFT*

EFT*

2 Athens Administrators

AT&T

AT&T

Automation Direct

Bastogne

Blastco

Calif Contractors Supplies

CaIPERS Retirement System

11

12

'13

Net Payroll PPE2l28l15

Federal & FICA Taxes PPE 2128115

State Taxes & SDI PPE 2128115

Registration Fee for Small Hydro Workshop in

Sacrament on 3/19 (Jackson)

Replenish Workers' Comp Account Cost (211115-

2128115) (Venegas)

February lnternet Service @ PRïP

Fax, Voice & RTU Lines

RTU Parts ($3aO¡ & Radio Telemetry Switch
($1e8)

Refund Overpayment on Closed Account

Progress Pymt #4: Atherton Tank Rehabilitation
Project (Balance Remaining on Contract
$916,071)

Penetrating Lubricant (36-16 oz Cans)

Pension Contribution PPE 2128115

$1 18,791 .07

51 ,205.19

8,810.17

69.00

5,951.95

75.00

141.26

587.75

95.00

250,895.00

480.69

43,097.50

200.00

5,434.00

90.17

1,750.00

J

4

5

6

7

I

I

10 Cafeteria Plan: Uninsured Medical
Reimbursement

CSW/Stuber-Stroeh Engineering Progress Pymt #1: Stafford Dam Concrete
Spillway Repair ($2,630) & Frosty Lane lntertie
($2,804) (Balance Remaining on Contract
$5,047)

Environmental Express

Eurofins Eaton Analytical

Standards (Lab)

Testing Services for Unregulated Containment
(Lab)

*Prepaid Page 1 of 3 Disbursements - Dated March 12,2015



Seq Pavable To For Amount

19 Jim-n-i Rentals

14 Fisher Scientific

'15 Arthur J. Gallagher

16 Ghilotti Construction

17 Golden Gate Petroleum

1B Grainger

Madruga lron Works

Maltby Electric

Marin County Treasurer

Maselli & Sons

McLellan, WK

McMaster-Carr Supply

National Meter & Automation

New Resources Group

No American Lake Management
Society

Novato Builders Supply

NSI Solutions

Weighting Paper (150), Cleaner (1 gal),

Autoclave Bags (200), Sample Bottles (12)

($1S0¡, Bacteria Growth Media (50) ($81), Silver
Nitrate & Standards (a) (Lab) ($92)

FY14 Excess Workers'Comp Final Premium
Payment

Progress Pymt# 10: Construct AEEP Reaches
A-D/MSN 83 Pipeline Project (Balance

Remaining on Contract $3,267,247 )

Gasoline ($2.82lgal) & Diesel ($2.86/gal)

1,000' Cat 5 Cable ($4S+¡ & Tie Down Straps
(4) ($165)

Steel Plate Rental (8) (9 Days) (STP Chemical
Trench Project)

Vault Lid ($3,629) & Frame & Cover Assembly

PG&E Meter Hub

Semi-Annual Bond Service PRE-1 Revenue
Bond

3rr X 2rr Bushing

Misc Paving

Wire Ties (1,000)

1" Meter Register & Radio Transmitter

Low Flow Shower Heads (500) ($1,510) &
Aerators (1,000) ($8+0¡

Annual Dues (3/15-3/16) (Stompe) (Budget

$1 20)

Visqueen (20'x 100') ($133), 1 1/8" Plywood (4'

x 8') & Cement (112yd) ($1OS¡

QC Samples (Lab)

12" Steel Pipe (100') ($5,928), Box Lids (35)
($1,309) & CouPlings (3) ($546)

532.81

1 ,313.00

96,250.49

2,335.25

619.60

305.27

3,904.70

16.48

12,800.00

5.95

2,772.50

59.68

166.39

2,314.00

1 10.00

323.71

211.50

7,782.91

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

*Prepaid

Pace Supply

Page 2 of 3 Disbursements - Dated March 12,2015



Seq P To For Amount

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

Pape Machinery Work Spot Lights (4) ('12 Compressor)

Pesticide Applicators Prof Assoc. Registration Fee for Test Prep Course (Cilia)

Peterson Trucks Brake Pedal Pad ('02 lnt'l Dump Truck)

Schifrin, Laura Claim Settlement: Reimbursement for Plumbers
Cost lncurred Based Upon Allegedly Erroneous
Advice Provided by District

School Fuel Sponsorship of 2015 Tour of Novato Event

Schwaab "Received" Stamp & "Posted" Stamp (Eng)

Shirrell Consulting Services

Sjoblom, Jeff

United Parcel Service

Feb Dental Expense

Exp Reimb: Safety Boots

Delivery Services: Return Wrong Paper Towel
Dispenser & Sent lnvoice & Back-up Packet to
Caltrans for MSN 81 & 83

Verizon California Leased Lines

VWR lnternational Evaporating Dishes (6)

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

222.14

80.00

17.41

728.00

250.00

90.82

4,426.80

200.00

18.91

41

42

1,219.83

148.04
$626,899.94

The foregoing payroll and accounts payable vouchers totaling $626,899.94 are hereby approved and

authorized for payment.

À 3 /\
itor-Controller

U^), v/, ulf
General Man Date

0

*Prepaid Page 3 of 3 Disbursements - Dated March 12,2015



DISBURSEMENTS - DATED MARCH 5, 2015

Date Prepared 313115

The following demands made against the District are listed for approval and authorization for payment in accordance

with Section 31302 of the California Water Code, being a part of the California Water District Law:

Seo Pavable To For Amount

3

4

1 Athens Administrators

2 AWWA

Bacho, Steve

Baker, Jack

Baldridge Alice

Bentley, David L.

7 Bold & Polisner

11

Borges & Mahoney

Bozzuto, Michael

Breazeale, David

California State Disbursement

CaIPERS12

13 CDW-Government

14 Clark, Carrie

March Workers' Comp Admin Fee

D1 & D2 Math Review in Sacramento on 3/9/15
& 3110115 (James Lemos & Ochoa)

Novato "Washer Rebate" Program

February Director's Fee ($410), NBWA Meeting
in Petaluma on 216115 ($205) & Novato
Watershed Program Policy Advisory Committee
Meeting on 2126114 ($205)

Novato "Cash for Grass" Program

Exp Reimb: February Mileage ($1ZO¡ & Exp

Reimb ($290)

AEEP Caltrans Reimb 81 & 83 ($1,406),
Conflict of lnterest ($175), FPPC Filings ($17) &

JM Pipe Claim ($93)

pH Probe (STP)

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

Wage Assignment Order

Health lnsurance Premium (Employees

$50,391 , Retirees $10,188 & Employee Contrib

fi12,423)

Battery Backups (2) (Dickson Tank &
Latanyszyn PC)

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

$1,000.00

780.00

50.00

820.00

275.00

410.18

1,691.50

303.44

300.00

100.00

811.50

73,002.70

132.33

300.00

5

b

B

I

10

*Prepaid Page 1 of4 Disbursements - Dated March 5, 2015



Seq Pavable To For Amount

15 Core Utilities Consulting Services: Jan lT Support ($S,OOO¡,
RTU Radios ($800), Program Radios & SCADA
Screens ($1,150), Clean-up SCADA Computers
($1SO¡, Progress Pymt #1: Gallagher Wetl
Programming ($5,000) ($7,000 Remaining),
Utility Billing Modifications ($350) & Website
Revisions ($2ZS¡

cswstuber-stroeh Engineering Marin sonoma Narrows NMWD Aqueduct
Energy Efficiency Project (Balance Remaining
on Contract $122,462)

17 DeGabriele, Chris

Drager Safety

Exp Reimb: Feb Mileage

Annual Fit Test of SCBA for Each Operator (5
Operations & 3 Lab) & Maintenance Check

12,725.00

6,154.28

241.50

980.30

400.00

410.00

600.63

900.00

5,505.91

1 15.00

16,751.59

11,461.36

624.99

11.29

50.00

1,325.00

19 Durkin Signs & Graphics Decals for Equipment (5 Sets) ('99, '01 Forklifts) lq+.gl

20 E&M Software to Replace ScadaAlarm (2) (STP)
(Balance Remaining on Contract $7,769) 2,732.04

'16

18

21 Fenner, Elizabeth

Fraites, Rick

Grainger

Hall Dump Truck Service

lnfoSend

Kaiser Foundation Health Plan

LGVSD

Lincoln Life

McMaster-Carr Supply

Messick, Eric

Novato "Cash for Grass" Program

February Director's Fee

Tie Down Straps (9) ($176), Batteries ('C','¡uq
& rAvavqr) (132) & Signalwire (500') ($AO¡

Remove Dirt Spoils from Yard (Balance
Remaining on Contract $5,940) (60 yds)

January Processing Fee for Water Bills ($1,424)
& Postage ($4,081)

DMV/DOT Physical (Kane)

Recycled Water Deliveries (July-Sept 2014)

Deferred Compensation PPE 2128115

Cafeteria Plan: Childcare Reimbursement

RTU Control Panel Fuses (Reservoir Hill)

Novato "Washer Rebate" Program

Deferred Compensation PPE 2128115

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

*Prepaid

Nationwide Retirement Solution
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Seq Payable To For Amount

33

34

35

36

Neopost Northwest

Novato, City of

Old Republic Title

Pace Supply

Schoonover, John

Sequoia Safety Supply

Sealer Replacement on postal Meter

Street Excavation Moratorium Fee (g13 Diablo)

Employer Assisted Housing Loan (Castellucci)

Elbows (3), Box Lids (1S) ($561), Bushings (9),
Cap, Coupling Adaptor ($004), 4" Steel pipe
(20') ($513), 1 114" & 1 112" Copper pipe (9230)
(40'), Double Check Valves (2) ($207) &
Gaskets (5)

February Director's Fee Less Deferred

Jacket ($OZ¡, Lime Green Pants, lnsect
Repellent Towelettes (50) & Safety Glasses (12)

58.77

500.00

250,000.00

2,159.47

1,500.00

14,319.55

64.62

410.00

50.00

1,000.00

1,025.00

175.00

360.00

183.95

18.24

4,590.00

Parkinson Accounting Systems Quarterly Accounting Software Support (2l1l1S-
4t30t15)

38 PDM Steel Service Centers Steel Plates for Chemical Trench (60)
($12,566), Custom Tubing to Fabricate New
Chemical Trench ($1,S19) & Sawing Charges
($2so¡ (srP)

39 NMWD Petty Cash Petty Cash Reimbursement: Safety Snacks
($+Z¡, Norcal Landscape & Nursery Tradeshow
($tO¡, Bridge Toll & Safety Buck

Petterle, Stephen

Pinder, Dorothea

Ray's Catering

February Director's Fee

Novato "Washer Rebate" Program

Deposit on Catering for NMWD Summer Picnic
@ Stafford Lake

Rodoni, Dennis February Director's Fee (9410), WAC TAC
Coordination Community Council Meeting on
1123115 ($20s), ppFC Meeting in Santa Rosa
on 1128115 ($205) & WAC TAC Meeting in
Santa Rosa on 212115 ($2OS¡

Cafeteria Plan: Uninsured Medical
Reimbursement

40

41

42

43

37

44

45

46

47

48

Shell Small Tool Fuel

swRcB Accounting office FY15 small water system Fees (pt. Reyes)

*Prepaid Page 3 of 4 Disbursements - Dated March 5, 2015



Seq Pavable To For Amount

Toorn, Cattarina Vanden

United Parcel Service

51 Verizon Wireless

Wagner, Charles

White Cap Construction

-Controller

General Manager

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

Delivery Service: Sent Encroachment Permit
Application & Drawings for RW Central Service
Area

January CIMIS Station Data Transfer Fee

Novato "Washer Rebate" Program

Diamond Blades (2) lor Cutting Metal Pipes &
Concrete

3 /S
Date

3 t Øtf
Date

49 98.00

8.49

29.60

50.00

422.46

50

52

53

54 White & Prescott Engineering Services: Archibald Lane
Monument Replacement 1,680.00

55 zhao, shufen Novato "Toilet Rebate" program ($100) &
Refund Alternative Compliance Reg 15 Deposit
($315) 415.00
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS TæU',z2E.ffi

The foregoing payroll and accounts payable vouchers totaling 9420,228.66 are hereby approved and
authorized for payment.

*Prepaid Page 4 of 4 Disbursements - Dated March 5, 2015



Connie FiliPPi

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

David BentleY

Friday, February 27,20L5 10:02 AM

Connie FiliPPi

Jack Baker

FW: Notification: Novato watershed Program Policy Advisory committee (PAC) "' @ Thu

Feb 26,2015 4Pm - 5:30Pm (jack baker)

Connie
Please add this to Director Baker's monthly payment""'David

From : jack baker lmailto :jckbaker@gmail'com]
Sent: February 27,20L5 9:18 AM

To: David Bentley
subject: Fwd: Notification: Novato watershed Program Policy Advisory committee (PAc) "' @ Thu Feb 26' 2015 4pm -

5:30pm (jack baker)

David,

yesterday I represented our District at the meeting of the NWPPAC (see below) which was held at the Marin

county Dept. of pubtic works office in san RafaðI. The mtg,. was hosted by. supervisor Arnold, attended by

representatives of other north marin entities and the purpose'was to discuss the status of work by county staff

on flood control planning for the Novato afea watershed(s).

PIs initiate compensation for my participation in the subject mtg.

Thank you

Jack B.

more details ?

Novato watershed Program Policy Advisory committee (PAC) meet¡ng

Good afternoon Novato Wateished Program Policy Committee members,

lnviting you to the 3rd meeting of our Novato watershed Program Policy Advisory committee. An agenda for our meeting

is attached.

The last PAC meeting was held in Aprìl of 2012 and the Existing Conditions Report was comPleted in 2014. Work on the

development of flood and watershed management alternatives is undenrvay so looki ng forward to working with You as we

plan for communitY meeting #1 this sPring. A brief Program summary is attached and available at

m

The pAG meeting will be held at the Marin county civic center in our Public works conference Room 304 from 4:00pm

to 5:30pm

I hanKs,
i...

1



Connie Filippi

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

David Bentley
Monday, February 09, 2015 8:06 AM

Connie Filippi
jack baker'
FW: NBWA mtg.

Connie
Please prepare a compensation payment to Dírector Baker accordingly...David

From : jack baker fma ílto :jckba ker@g mail.com]
Sent: February 08, 2015 2:33 PM

To: David Bentley
Subject: NBWA mtg.

David,

Last Friday (216115) I represented NMV/D at the referenced meeting which was held at the Petaluma
Community Center.

Pls. initiate compensation for my participation in said meeting

Thank you

Jack Baker

1



NORTH MARIN WATER D/STRICT
CHECK REQUEST

Pnvee De¡¡¡¡ls Rooo¡¡l

P.O. Box 872

Pt. Reyes Station, CA 94956

/trc t Q/-
I attended the

(runrue or MEETTNG oR woRKSHoP)

and wish to be compensated as provided

SIGNATURE

CnRRoe ro: 56001-01-11

on

(onre or ueertruo)

Board ComPensation PolicY.

2ô
DATE

Y's DA

AMOUNT: $205.00

IZ !'1 IAP/IW

DISPoSITION OF CHECK

nMAlLro PAYEE

AppRovEo ro Pev sv

T:\FORMS\CHECK REOUEST FOR EOARD.OOC

REV. 021 3

ACH

n Holo roR
X OTHER:

@*t* r t0l
DEtUCf

RODOo1

$205.00CKRQ

$205.0056001-01-1 1

$205.00
Rev.0510

TOTAL



NORTH MARIN WATER D/STRICT
CHECK REQUEST

PRvee Deruus Rooo¡ll

P.O. Box 872

Pt. Reyes Station, CA 94956

DATE
DAY'S DATE

AMOUNT: $205.00

M

wl6* ""MI attended the
(NAME oF MEETTNG oR wonxsHoe) (onre or ueelruc)

and wish to be compensated as provided under Board Gompensation PolicY.

SIGNATURE

CHnRce ro: 56001-01-11

nMAlLro PAYEE

ACH PnyuEruT

APPRoVED To PAY BY

T:\FoRMs\cHEcK REouEsr FoR BoARD.ooc
REV.0213

Drs oF CHEGK

a Holo roR
X Ornen:

l{otfü ¡laflH
l,atu Dr¡Ít&t

RODOo1

$205.00CKRQ

$205.0056001-01-11

$205.00
Rev.

TOTAL



NORTH ÍVIARIN WATER DISTRICT
CHECK REQUEST

PAYEE DCH¡¡IS ROOOHI

P.O. Box 872 DA.TE

Pt. Reyes Station, CA I4956 AMOUNT: $205.00

I attended the on

(nnue or MEETING oR wonxsHoe) (onre or ueertruc)

and wish to be compensated as provided u the Board ComPensation PolicY'

SIGNATURE

CHaRce ro: 56001 -01-11

M-

@$îî,ï¡ä#,
RODOo1

$205.00CKRQ

$205.0056001-01-11

$205.00

Rev.051

TOTAL

Drspostrloru or Gugcr

oMAIL ro PAYEE

n Holo FoR --
X OrHen:

APPRovED To PRY ev

T:\FoRMs\cHECK REouEsr FoR EoARD.Doc

REV. 021 3

AC PnYvt FNT



MEMORANDUM

March 13,2015
To:

From

Subj:

Board of Directors

David L. Bentley, Auditor-Coniroller

Rate lncrease Notice
\\nmwdserverl\admin¡stration\ac\word\memo\1 5\notice on bill 201 S docx

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Information Only

FINANCIAL IMPACT: No Cost

ln conjunction with the individually addressed letters to customers regarding the

proposed rate increase, the District traditionally adds a onto the water bill. The notice will read:

A pubtic heøring will be hetd at NMWD,s office on Tuesday, May 79 at 7pm,

to consìder d rate increqse averagìng 3% effective June 7, equivalent to

$l,lO/mo for the typical residence' The impoct on your account cøn be

viewed øt nmwd.comlqçcountbqlgnlç=pllp.or call us st 475-897-4733'

Theproposedmessageissuccinct(236characters)asthemessagespaceonthewater

bill is limited to about 250 characters. some wordsmithing is possible should the Board be so

inclined.

The Water Cost Calculator on the District's website calculates the cost and impact of the

approved increases in dollars and percentages for every customer account based on each

account'S individual water use history' An example, using NMWD's typical single-family

customer, who uses 1O7JOO gallons of water annually, is shown on the following page' A

prominent link to the water cost calculator has been placed on the District home page'

NMWD,s customer base is divided into eight groups billed bimonthly' The message will

be included on water bills mailed commencing March 19, thereby ensuring that all customers

will receive the notice prior to the May 19 public hearing.



DLB Memo re Rate lncrease Notice

March 13,2015
Page 2 of 2

NMWD ANNUAL WATER COST CALCULATOR

Service Location: 123 Main Street

Zone'. A (0'-60')

Account No: 123456

Meter Size: 0.625"

*WaterUseshownisbasedonyourpriorl2monthsbilledconsumption.

n* Water Rate shown is your annual average' The Water Rate and Water

Use Charge assume yort..""'onalwater use pattern remains consistent

with your prior 12 months billed consumption'

This Annua! Water Cost Catcutator is for estimating purposes only and may

not provide all of the information contained on your specific customer bill or

be precisety accurate, Your future water cost will vary based upon your

actualwateruse.tfyouhavequesflonsaboutthiscalcutatorpleasecallthe
District at 415.897'4133 and ask for customer service'

611115611114

107,700
$30.00

1Q7,700

$30.00
$4.4629

Service Charge (BimonthlY)
Water Use (Annua I Gallons) *

Water Rate/1 000 Gallons **

$1 80
$462

$1 80
80

Annual Cost
Service Charge

ater Use Ch
$660

$18
3%

$z

$642TotalAnnual Cost

Annual lncrease
Percentage lncrease

Month lncrease:



CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD

SAN FRANCISCO BAY REGION

NOTICE OF PROPOSED SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND STIPULATED ORDER

in the matter of
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

WILD HORSE STORAGE TANK
NOVATO, MARIN COUNTY

The California Regional Water Quality Control Board, San Francisco Bay Region

(Water Board) prolsecution Team anð North Marin Water District (Discharger) have

entered into a proposed settlement Agreement and stipulated order. The proposed

Setgement Agreement and Stipulatedbrder impose an administrative civil liability

against the DTschargàr in the amount of $38,100 for an unauthorized discharge to

waters of the United States.

This proposed liability is based on allegations that the Discharger vio-lated water

Code sections 1337d, Clean Water Aci Section 301 , and the Water Quality Control

Plan for the San Francisco Bay Region by discharging approximately 204'000 gallons

of chlorinated potable water fróm itð Wild Horse storage tank into a dry tributary to

Vineyard Creek on MaY 22,2014.

The proposed Settlement Ag reement and Stipulated Order are available at
blic nt

.shtml. Persons may comme nt on the proPosed Settlement Agreement and StiPulated

Order by submitting written co mments no later than 5:00 P'm' o n April 9, 2015

n

For additional information and updates, please contact prosecutorial staff Habte Kifle

at(51 O) 022-2371 or fik¡fle(OwaierUgqids.ca.qov or check the Water Board website

tink cited above tor doTñãts and tuture oevètopments associated with this matter'

Dated: March 6,2015
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Aswan, Arab Rebublic of Egypt
Chambolle-Musigny, France
Greve in Chianti, ltaly
Kaniv, Ukraine
Patzcuaro, Mexico

No. 1 The Plaza
Sonoma, California 95476-6618

Phone (707) 938-3681 Fax (707) 9sB-8775
E - M ai I : cityhall @ sonont ac i ly. o rg

Marclr 3,2015

The Honorable Susan Gorin and Mernbers of the
Sonoma County BoarrJ of Supervisors
575 Aclministration Drive, Room l00A
Santa Rosa CA 95403-2887

RE: Fluoridation of Drinking Water

Dear Ms. Gorin and Supervisors,

The City of Sonoma is a contractor of the Sonoma County V/ater Agency crurently purchasing
approximately 93Yo of all clomestic water used within the City. We are aware that the Sonoma
Coturty Ptrblic Health Depaftment (SCFIPD) has prepared a Fluoridation Engineering Design
report whiclr will include a l'ecornmendation for Fluoriclating our Drfuking þIlater which is
being reviewed by the Fluoridation Advisory Committee. The review is not expected to be

complete until Spring2015. This report, while not yet specifically reviewed by this Council,
does have the potential for set'ious consequences to oul constituents in Sonoma and as such, on
February 18 and March 2 the City Council discussed the issue of fluolidation in drinking water.
This cliscussion included the general impacts of aclding fluoride to water, but also more
specifically the direct irnpacts to projects in Sonoma. Upon conclusion of Council deliberations,
a niaj ority of the members of the City Council of the City of Sonorna voted to go on recorcl as

not supporting the fluoridation of our dlinlcing water based ou the following:

1) According to Statewicle averages, less than IYo of all drinking water is consumed ecluating to
less than lYo of the fluoride coming irrto topical contact with teeth, with the rernainder going
into lawns and drains.

2) The City is culretrtly working with the Water Agency on a groundwater banking project and
injecting fluoridated water nlay pose an adclitional challenge fi'orn a regulatory perspective.

3) Citizens of Sonoma should have fieedorn clf choice when deciding on their use and/or
ingestion of fluoride. 'l'here are rnany other inexpensive over-the-counter sources of fluolide
fhat cau be obtained f'or those that choose to use sucli proclucts.

4) Introcluctiou ol'any new substance into our drinking water source cluring a time of severe
drought should be prohibitecl.

5) Under the State's unfundecl manclate to fluoridate, AB 733, communities with 10,000
custotner connections ol mol'e are urged to fluoddate. Flowever, if a rnunicipality has
multiple souroes of water supplies, they would be exempt. The City of Sonorna is thus
exempt urder both of these requirements.

cIl I,



Page2
Boarcl of Supervisors
Marclr 3,2015

While we applaud the efforts of the SCPI-ID to addtess the other foul pillars of oral health,

per.haps supporting increasecl funding for the progralns that are working (i.e, outreach, nuh'itional

educatiol and more access to affordable dental care) woulcl be far nrore effective to improving

cle¡tal health while respecting our colnlntmity's right to choose. We strongly ul'ge you to look at

these issues and review alternative methods other than clirectly fluoridating our water,

f

David Coolc
Mayor
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North Marin Water District

.l"HE CI'fY OF
NOVATO
CALIFOIìNIA

922MachnÂvenue
Novato, CA94945
415/89e-8900
FAy' 41.5/899-82t3
wu)a.nouato.otg

Mayot

Jeanne MacleamY
Mayot Pro Tem

Pat Eklund
Councilmembers

Denise Athas
Madeline Kellner
Eric Lucan

City Manager
Michael S. Frank

February 26,2015

Mr. Chris DeGabriele
General Manager
North Marin Water District
999 Rush Creek Place
Novato, CA94945

Sincerely,

Robert M. Brown
Communþ DeveloPment Director

RE: Cþ of Novato General Plan UPdate

CAe'c"
Dear Mr. DeØábriele:

,/
Consistent with State law, the City of Novato has begun to prepare *-"!-dutl
of the City of Novato General Plan. Last adopted in 1996,1he General Plan is

u.o-pr.h.nsive, long-range plan that identifies Novato's land use,

ir*rpottution, enviroãmenTal economic, fiscal, and social goals and policies

u, ûråy relate to the conservat-ion and development of land in Novato' The

ðit' fr"r initiated a review of the existing policies a1d_programs of the 1996

General Plan, and City staff will be prepari ng a dtaft General Plan Update this

summer. The City exþects to releasã a public review document in the fall of

201s. you will be niiced during the sfeps in the process' which will provide

an opportunity for review and comment'

should you have any questions regarding the General l!1update, 
please feel

free to contact pranning Manager ElizabeåhDunn at (415) 493-4711 ot

edunn@cityo fnovato. org.



Chris DeGabriele

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hall, Linda Ihall@srcity.orgl
Thursday, March 05,2015257 Plt/r
Hall, Linda
FW: April 6 WAC meeting, Carbon-Free Water Celebration and Strategic Plan Workshop

The following message is being forwarded from Grant Davis, SCWA

Linda Hall I Administrative Secretary
Santa Rosa Utilities | 35 Stony Point Road I Santa Rosa, CA 95401

Unit 4 Rep SRCEAlTeamsters Local 856
Tel.7O7-543-3924 | Fax 707-543-3937 | lhall@srcitv.ore I www.srcitv.orslut

¡¡ñ, ,.
ttplï ',.r11 

,,i 
ì \rcã{ \,}rT{:\ ii*\c'i

wL Ø ù"4

tr
¡,:! Please consider the environment before printing this message.

Dear Members of the Water Advisory Committee & the Technical Advisory Committee

I am pleased to announce that the Sonoma County Water Agency has achieved Carbon

Free Water by 201-5, establishing a power supply that is local, leaner, cheaper, and

greener. We plan to celebrate this achievement on April 6, 10:00 a.m. at the Santa

Rosa UFO, immediately following the WAC budget meeting. Water Agency

Chairwoman Susan Gorin and others will speak at a press conference which will be

followed by a short reception.

After the Carbon-Free Water celebration, the Water Agency Board of Directors will be

holding a Strategic Plan Workshop at 11 a.m. at the UFO. This will be an opportunity

for the board to review the five-year plan at its mid-point, and to make any

corrections/adjustments.

The WAC and the TAC are critical partners in the Water Agency's initiatives. We hope

that you will join us in both the celebration and in planning for the future. To give us an

idea of attendance, please RSVP by contacting Ann-,-D-U-B-Ðl@!çWa,ç4..ß-ojy.Thank you!

Grant Davis

General Manager
Sonoma County Water Agency
404 Aviation Boulevard

Santa Rosa, CA 95403
tel: (707) 547-1.91L
fax: (707) 524-3708

I



ANZA
BORREGO

587 Palm Canyon Dr.

Suites 110 & l1 1

P.O. Box 2001
Borrego Springs, CA 92004

Phone (760) 767-0446
Fax (760) 767-0465
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Katie Young
North Marin Water District
999 Rush Creek Place
Novato, CA.gqgqS

Dear Sirs,

Anza-BorregoFoundationhasbeenworkingforover 47yeaßtoprotectandpreserwethedesertthatwelove.Anza-Borrego
Desert State Park holds a special place in our hearts and your donation today shows it has a special place in yours as

well. Your generous donatiãn of $So.oo will be allocated towards a memot'ial for George McDaniel, father of Sue Kessler, per
your request.

ABF has recently celebrated a milestone of acquiring 5o,ooo acres and we look forward to continuing in our efforts to make

the park whole. We have also reached our loth anniversary educating children about conservation, wildlife, and the
environment through our Camp Borrego program. These accomplishments, and more, are made possible through your
dedication and generosity.

Thank you for recognizing all the work we hele at Anza-Borrego Foundation do as we strive towards our mission as Anza-

Borrego Desert State Park's only cooperating association .

Paige Rogowski
Executive Director

ofthe law. Anza-Borrego Foundatíonis a 5ot(c)($ nonprof.t organizøtíon (tax íd #ß-o334fi8)

PRnTNERS Wtru Tur Panr
theabf.org
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Salinity intrusion into the Point Reyes well sup-
ply serving the West Marin communities of
Point Reyes, Olema, lnverness Park, and Para-

dise Ranch Estates has occurred beginning on
September 16,2014 and has caused sodium
levels to increase from background levels of
15-50 milligrams per Liter (rnS/L). The table
below lists the most recent concentrations for
sodium in the West Marin water supply:

Date Chloride Sodium
zlz+lts 5B 50

zlslts 68 56
*milligrams per liter

Chris DeGabriele, General Mañager
North Marin Water District

Notice:

' Open Daily * 663-1748 .3. Pt. Reyes

Z

M
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ry

exrco

Zsuzsanna Biran RPh
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Chris DeGabriele

From:
Sent:
Subject:

For Immediate Release
March 4,2015

Pu blic Affairs [pu bl icaffairs@scwa. ca. gov]
Wednesday, March 04,2015 3:19 PM
Press Release: SCWA awarded $1.8-million grant to continue salmon and steelhead
monitoring program

PRESS RELEASE

CONTACT:
Ann DuBay

707.524.8378
707.322.8185

Ann. Du Bay@scwa.ca.gov

Brad Sherwood
701.547.1927 (office)

701.322.8192 (cell)
sherwood@scwa.ca.gov

Russian River Salmon and Steelhead Monitoring Program
Awarded $1.8-million Grant to Continue Work

Santa Rosa, CA - The Sonoma County Water Agency (Water Agency) has been awarded a $1.8-million grant to
continue a fish monitoring program aimed at aiding in the recovery of endangered or threatened salmon and steelhead in
the Russian River watershed. The Water Agency's program is part of the California Coastal Monitoring Program (CMP)
that rnonitors salmon and steelhead in coastal California rivers. The Water Agency has parlicipated in the program since
2013.

The Russian River and its major tributaries are home to three species of fish that are endangered or threatened: coho
saltnon' steelhead, and Chinook salmon. Monitoring carried out under the CMP uses similar survey methods in coastal
watersheds, allowing researchers to compare the status and trends of fish populations within arrd among river systems.
Announcelnent of the grant award allows the Water Agency to continue its monitoriltg program in the Russian River
watershed for the next four years.

"This grant will allow the Water Agency to continue to be part of a larger effort to monitor threatened and endangered
salmon and steellread up and down the coast of California," said Efren Carrillo, Fifth District Supervisor and a mèmber of
the V/ater Agency Board of Directors. "By using standardized sarnpling methods in all of the coastal watersheds, we will
accurately measure and compare trends statewide and get an accurate measurement of the progress we are making."

Results of the CMP will provide a more complete understanding of the fìsh popLrlations and serve as a measuring stick of
lrow much progress is being made toward recovery of the endangered and tlrreatened salmon and steelhead populations.
Life stages being monitored include juvenile fish rearing in streams untilthey leave as srnolts; smolts as they make their
way to tlre ocean; and adults returning from the ocean.

1



Water Agency staff work in collaboration with the University of California Coopet'ative Extensiotr otr the rnonitoring
progralr. State officials have beeu pleased with the results of the fil'st two years of monitoring attd tlte new grant

runderscores the success of the proglam to date.

"Tlre awarding of this grant is a vote of confidence fronr the state and federal agencies in the effofts of the Solrolna

County \ùy'ater Agency and their other agerrcy paftners toward recovery of these threatened and endaltgered species," said

James Gore, Foufth District Supervisor and a member olthe Water Agency Boarcl of Directors. "The Water Agency has

the expertise and the monitoring infrastructure in place to make a significant contribLltion to this program. County
residents can take pride in the work they continue to do on our behalf."

Tlie grant was awarded through the Fisheries Restoration Grant Program, which is operated by the California Depaftment
of Fish and Wildlife, and uses avariety state and federalfunding sources. such as the Pacific Coastal Salmon Recovery

Fund. For more information, visit: httns ://www. dfs. ca. sov/fi sh/ d nr in i strati on/Grants/FRGP/

For additional information about Coastal Monitoring Program, visit
www.calfi slr.ors/ProsramsData/Conservationan anasement/Cal iforn iaCoastalMon itori u s.aspx

###

The Sononta County Water Agency is working to secure our fuÍure by invesîing in our waler resources, conrnunily and
environntent. The Ihaler Agency provides water supply, flood protection and ,conitaÍir¡n services for portions of Sonoma

and Marin counties. Visit us on the \leb qt w).-uul:;o.(tQ--l1lç!-c-Qql1.l!)v-(Í,e-L-Qfg.

Barry Dugan
Programs Specialist II
Community and Government Affairs
Sonoma County Water Agency
7 07 -547 -1.930

2
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